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Dr. Baldev Singh was born in village Takhtupura, District Moga, Punjab. He
obtained B. Sc degree from Punjab and M. Sc degree from Banaras, both as a Gold
Medalist. He came to the United States to do his PhD in Medicinal Chemistry at
Buffalo University on a scholarship. He made his career in the Pharmaceutical
Industry in the United States. After his retirement he and his wife moved to Yuba
City, his wife’s home town. He is survived by his wife, Nachattar Kaur, two
daughters, a brother, a sister and many nephews and nieces.
We, at the Sikh Bulletin, and the Sikh community in Diaspora will miss
his analytical approach to the study of teachings of Guru Nanak. He did not tolerate
copy cat approach to interpretation of Gurubani and did not mince words in
criticizing those who were doing the misinterpretation, no matter how high their
status in the Sikh hierarchy. For us his crowning achievement and final gift to the
Sikh community was his dissertation titled “Nanakian Philosophy (Gurmat):
The Path of Enlightenment” that we published as the entire issue of JanuaryFebruary 2009 Sikh Bulletin.
This writer first read his writings in the World Sikh News that started
publication out of Stockton, California in the 1990s. When it fell upon me, in 1996,
to operate a Gurdwara I turned to him to find those Sikhs who understood the real
meaning, uniqueness, significance and practice of Gurbani. The Sikh Bulletin
started publication in November 1999 and his writings adorn many pages of this
publication. Now that he had retired and had an immense understanding of
Gurubani, we were looking forward to put his views before our readers. We shall
all miss his passing. We urge the readers to go to www.sikhspectrum.com for the
best collection of his writings.
Hardev Singh Shergill
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DR BALDEV SINGH IS NO MORE
Dr Baldev Singh had a very critical mind to analyze Gurbani
in its real perspective. He was not afraid to point out
misinterpretation of Gurbani and misrepresentation of Sikhi
being carried on by any scholar. He was very strong
supporter of the "Institute for Understanding Sikhism".
Lately he had some difference with the IUS because of a
paper on Sehjdhari by Dr Harbans Lal published in the
"Understanding Sikhism: The Research Journal". However,
he continued to follow the 'AGGS' and the 'Nanakian
Philosophy' terms in all his research articles. In fact he has
also written a short book on "Nanakian Philosophy (Gurmat)
online in Sikhspectrum.
Recently he has written a critic about the recent contribution
of Dr Balbinder Singh Bhogal's article, " Text as Sword: Sikh
religious violence for wonder" in Sikhspectrum web site. (I
don't remember exact ref.). It is worth reading how Dr
Bhogal has tried to represent violence in Sikhism quoting
extensively from Dasam Granth and AGGS. I am sorry to
note that he has left us, the Sikhs, so soon. He still had a lot
to do. I have all my sympathies with his wife and his
daughters.
Devinder Singh Chahal PhD
Institute for Understanding Sikhism
4418 Rue Martin Plouffe, Laval, QC, Canada, H7W 5L9 450-681-1254
http://www.iuscanada.com
sikhism@iuscanada.com
iuscanada@gmail.com

*****
UNDERSTANDING JAPJI - 6:
THE CORE CONCEPTS.
By Karminder Singh Dhillon PhD (Boston).
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.
[Part 1 appeared in Nov.-Dec. 2007; Part 2 in March-April 2008; Part 3 in
May-June 2008, part 4 in November-December 2008 and part 5 in May-june
2009 issues of The Sikh Bulletin. Readers may access them at
www.sikhbulletin.com ED.]

Thus far this series of essays has attempted to establish the
following three things. First, that Japji is a title banee,
meaning the composition is the essence of the entire GGS
and the philosophy of Sikhi. It follows therefore that the
principles, ideas and concepts of Japji are the foundations of
the GGS and Sikhi. Second, that Hukam (as postulated by
Guru Nanak in the concluding verse of the first pauree and
elaborated on in the second pauree) is the single most
underpinning of the entire philosophy of Sikhi. And third,
that Gavna (as the essence of pauree three) is the most
crucial, central, and pivotal concept of the practice of Sikhi.
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This article continues to look at the other core concepts as
expounded by Guru Nanak in Japji. It is argued that the next
portion of Japji lays out a formula and a flow chart for Sikh
spirituality. This sequential flow chart, which begins with
Gavna is in the form of Sikh Spirituality is F(x) A-B-C-D is
a spiritual journey which is the function of a four
component flow. The first component (A) is expounded in
pauree three which is Gavna and was explained in the
preceding article. The second component (B) is laid out in a
four pauree combination beginning pauree 8 till 11. These
are the Suneay paurees. The second component is thus
Suneay (listening) and all four paurees contain an
authoritative discourse on listening. The third (C) is laid out
in the second four pauree combination beginning pauree 12
to 15 which are the Maney paurees. The third component is
thus Maney (believing or internalizing). The fourth (D) is
laid out in pauree 16. This is the panch parvaan pauree.
Panch translates as lead/prime (as in Sar-panch for
community leader) and parvaan as acceptable. Going by the
order of the paurees – Gavey to Suneay to Maneay to
Parvaan – this article advances the argument that this order
is deliberate and provides the flow chart of Sikh Spirituality.
This flow chart, if written using the terminology of Guru
Nanak as utilized in the above mentioned paurees takes the
following form. The core of Sikh spirituality which is the
essence of the entire GGS is Gavna (singing, reciting,
reading, chanting Gurbani). The starting point of the
journey of Sikh Spirituality is Suneay (listening). This is so
because even if there is Gavna, and no Suneay takes place,
the journey has not begun. Suneay then leads to Maney
(Believing, Accepting, and Internalizing). Suneay and
Maney takes the traveler on the journey of Sikhi to the next
point which is panch parvaan – acceptable spiritual conduct
or activity. Having discussed Gavna previously, this
article begins with Suneay.
suixAY isD pIr suir nwQ ] suixAY Driq Dvl Awkws ]
suixAY dIp loA pwqwl ] suixAY poih n skY kwlu ]
nwnk Bgqw sdw ivgwsu ] suixAY dUK pwp kw nwsu ] 8 ]
suixAY eIsru brmw ieMdu ] suixAY muiK swlwhx mMdu ]
suixAY jog jugiq qin Byd ] suixAY swsq isimRiq vyd ]
nwnk Bgqw sdw ivgwsu ] suixAY dUK pwp kw nwsu ] 9 ]
suixAY squ sMqoKu igAwnu ] suixAY ATsiT kw iesnwnu ]
suixAY piV piV pwvih mwnu ] suixAY lwgY shij iDAwnu ]
nwnk Bgqw sdw ivgwsu ] suixAY dUK pwp kw nwsu ] 10 ]
suixAY srw guxw ky gwh ] suixAY syK pIr pwiqswh ]
suixAY AMDy pwvih rwhu ] suixAY hwQ hovY Asgwhu ]
nwnk Bgqw sdw ivgwsu ] suixAY dUK pwp kw nwsu ] 11 ]
In Guru Nanak’s scheme of Godly journey, listening puts
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humans onto the journey of spirituality (Sidh peer sur naath).
It provides enlightenment of earthly and akaashic ethers; of
the here and the nether regions. Listening brings eternal bliss
and keeps pain, sin and spiritual death away.
Listening is the key to understanding the powers of creation
(Brahma) sustenance (Inder) and destruction (Shiva).
Listening leads everyone to the direction of His praises. It
then provides enlightenment relating to Godly union (Yog)
and the mass of spiritual knowledge.
Listening is the key to truth, contentment and spiritual
wisdom. It is the spiritual equivalent of the cleansing baths at
places of pilgrimage. Listening provides spiritual honor to
reading and reciting. It also gives an intuitive grasp of the
essence of meditation.
Listening allows for the dive into the deep spiritual oceans.
Listening provided the virtues to spiritual travelers. It
provided enlightenment to the spiritually blind. Through
listening—the Unreachable (God) comes within your grasp.
The essence of the above four Suneya paurees is a clear and
definite pronouncement that the journey of spirituality has to
go through the listening phase and process. Listening is
critical to Sikh spirituality. It is listening that takes the human
soul to the Unreachable. Given the position of these four
paurees at the start of Japji, it is clear that Listening is thus
the starting point of the journey of Sikhi.
The English language has two words for a process which
takes external sounds into our ears in then to the mental
faculties. The two words are listening and hearing. The
difference is subtle on the surface but stark in reality. Hearing
is done solely by the ears, while listening is done by the
mind. A familiar illustration, taken out of our everyday lives
will help clarify the distinction between the two. Two people
- A and B - are having a conversation in the comfort of the
peace and quiet of a study room. Both are said to be listening
to each other. But then, one of them, B says to A “I am sorry,
what were you saying?” It is evident that A had spoken
clearly, and A’s words had entered B’s ears in the normal
manner. So the logical conclusion is that B had been hearing,
but not listening, because his mind had been busy doing other
things (thinking about being late for his next appointment, for
instance) at that point of time when the sound waves created
by A’s vocal cords were hammering away at B’s eardrums. A
second scenario makes the point even clearer. While talking,
A says to B “I am sorry, what was I saying?” It is clear that
A was hearing himself, but not listening to himself. His own
voice had entered his own ears in the normal manner and beat
his eardrums to pulp even, but his mind was busy tending to
other issues.
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The Gurbani equivalent of listening and hearing is sux mn
Sunn Munn (hearing by the mind or listening). Its antonym
would thus be sux kMn Sunn Kunn (hearing by the ear).
Hearing has no place in the journey of spirituality. It is
discounted as a futile act akin to a thirsty man rinsing his
mouth with water. Only drinking will quench his thirst. The
activity of essence is thus listening, as Guru Ram Das ji
states on page 719 of the GGS:
suin mn AkQ kQw hir nwm]Listen, O mind, the
unspeakable discourse and Name of the Lord.
Prior to the four Suneay paurees (8 – 11), Guru Nanak had,
in Japji, set the environment related to listening by these
two verses:
gwvIAY suxIAY min rKIAY Bwau ] Pauree 5
miq ivic rqn jvwhr mwixk
jy iek gur kI isK suxI] Pauree 6
min and miq are synonymous. The pauree 5 verse is
extolling the mind to perform the activity of Gavna and
Sunena., while that of pauree 6 is making clear that the
benefits of listening to even a single advice of the Guru is
the creation of precious thought processes in the mind. (Sikh
in this verse means advice - from the word Sikhiya). The
effect and benefit is to the mind and this can only happen
when the mind is participating in the listening process.
Elsewhere in the GGS, this distinction between hearing and
listening is made. The former is rejected while the latter is
accepted as proper. The GGS has on page 122 the following
verse of Guru Amardas ji:
bhu qwl pUry vwjy vjwey] nw ko suxy n mMin vswey ]
mwieAw kwrix ipV bMiD nwcY dUjY Bwie duKu pwvixAw]
One may beat upon and play all sorts of instruments, but
there is no listening and corresponding enshrining in the
mind. Such a state and dance is in illusion and the result is
sorrow. Again, on page 313, the third Nanak says:
mwieAwDwrI Aiq AMnw bolw]
sbdu n suxeI bhu rol Gcolw]
gurmuiK jwpY sbid ilv lwie]
hir nwmu suix mMny hir nwim smwie ]
Immersed in maya one is totally blind and deaf. He does not
listen to the Shabad; he makes a great uproar and tumult (a
function of hearing). The Gurmukhs chant and meditate on
the Shabad, and lovingly center their consciousness on it.
Guru Ranmdas ji says on page 354 of the GGS
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AMimRq bwxI Bgq jnw kI
myrI ijMduVIey min suxIAY hir ilv lwey rwm ]
The banee of the Bhagats, O my soul, is immortal (amrit)
hence the need to listen to it with contemplation.
The third component of the spiritual flow chart of Sikh
spirituality is Maney or believing. Guru Nanak devotes the
next four paurees to it.
mMny kI giq khI n jwie ] jy ko khY ipCY pCuqwie ]
kwgid klm n ilKxhwru ] mMny kw bih krin vIcwru ]
AYsw nwmu inrMjnu hoie ] jy ko mMin jwxY min koie ] 12 ]
mMnY suriq hovY min buiD ] mMnY sgl Bvx kI suiD ]
mMnY muih cotw nw Kwie ] mMnY jm kY swiQ n jwie ]
AYsw nwmu inrMjnu hoie ] jy ko mMin jwxY min koie ] 13 ]

GGS and of Sikh philosophy. In simple language it is called
enlightened believing, or enlightened faith. It is to be
contrasted to blind believing or blind faith, which has no
place whatsoever in Sikh spirituality. Such a position ought
to be a common sense position for any spiritual path who’s
Holy Scripture contains 1430 pages, 5867 poetic renditions
and some 42,900 verses of divine enlightenment. What
would be the need for our Gurus to put together such an
elaborate, lengthy and deeply rich text, and then declare it as
the eternal Guru for the Sikhs, if all that was required was
blind faith? Blind faith requires no reading, no listening, no
contemplation, no knowing, no convincing, no argument
and no discourse. In fact blind faith mandates that there be
none of these elements. Blind faith further advocates that
knowledge is an obstacle.
The next pauree in the flow of Japji from Gavey to Suneya
to Maneya is that of panch parvaan.

mMnY mwrig Twk n pwie ] mMnY piq isau prgtu jwie ]
mMnY mgu n clY pMQu ] mMnY Drm syqI snbMDu ]
AYsw nwmu inrMjnu hoie ] jy ko mMin jwxY min koie ] 14 ]
mMnY pwvih moKu duAwru ] mMnY prvwrY swDwru ]
mMnY qrY qwry guru isK ] mMnY nwnk Bvih n iBK ]
AYsw nwmu inrMjnu hoie ] jy ko mMin jwxY min koie ] 15 ]
The state of the believer cannot be described. One who tries
to describe this shall regret the attempt. No paper, no pen, no
scribe can record the state of the believer.
The believer acquires intuitive awareness and intelligence.
He is enlightened about everything. The believer shall never
suffer spiritual indignity or spiritual death.
The believer’s journey shall never be blocked. When he
departs it will be with honor and fame. Believers are not
concerned with set spiritual paths and are firmly bound to the
Dharma.
The believer finds the door of liberation. Believers uplift and
redeem their family and relations. The believers are saved,
and carried across with the Sikhs of the Guru. The believer,
O Nanak, does not wander around begging. Such is the Name
of the Immaculate Lord. Only one who believes comes to
know such a state of mind.
The essence of the above four Maney paurees is again a clear
and definite pronouncement that it is believing that will take
the Sikh who is on the journey of spirituality to the duar
(door) of Godly abode. But this is a special kind of
believing – it is a believing that had its roots in Suneya of
the four preceding paurees. Believing that is anchored in
listening. Such believing is the essence of Japji, of the entire
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]
]

pMc prvwx pMc prDwnu ] pMcy pwvih drgih mwnu ]
pMcy sohih dir rwjwnu ] pMcw kw guru eyku iDAwnu ]
jy ko khY krY ivcwru ] krqy kY krxY nwhI sumwru ]
DOlu Drmu dieAw kw pUqu ]
sMqoKu Qwip riKAw ijin sUiq ]
jy ko bUJY hovY sicAwru ] DvlY aupir kyqw Bwru ]
DrqI horu prY horu horu ] iqs qy Bwru qlY kvxu joru
jIA jwiq rMgw ky nwv ] sBnw iliKAw vuVI klwm
eyhu lyKw iliK jwxY koie ] lyKw iliKAw kyqw hoie ]
kyqw qwxu suAwilhu rUpu ] kyqI dwiq jwxY kOxu kUqu ]
kIqw pswau eyko kvwau ] iqs qy hoey lK drIAwau

]
kudriq kvx khw vIcwru ] vwirAw n jwvw eyk vwr ]
jo quDu BwvY sweI BlI kwr qU] sdw slwmiq inrMkwr ] 16 ]
To get the meaning of the word panch – one has to look at
the last line of the pre-ceding pauree – Jay Ko Mun Janey
Mun Koey. This verse is the definition of panch – he who
believes and has come to know of the virtue of believing.
Having done so, the journeying Sikh is now on to the rung
of undertaking acceptable deeds.
Such a traveler is accepted (prvwx) and his deeds are meant
to lead (prDwn) his soul to the next rung. The chosen ones
are honored in the Court of the Lord. The panch look
beautiful in the courts of spirituality. The panch meditate
single-mindedly on the Guru.
So worthy are the panch that Guru Nanak accords them the
exalted position of the upholders of the earth and the
heavens in place of some mythical animals or forces given
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No matter how much anyone tries to explain and describe
them, the actions of the Creator cannot be counted. One who
understands this becomes truthful that truly, it is spirituality
(Drm) and the compassion (sMqoKu) of the spiritual that holds
the earth in its place; and not some mythical bull. What a
great load there is on the bull! So many worlds beyond this
world—so very many! What power holds them, and supports
their weight (and that of the creation that is contained there
upon? The names and the colors of the assorted species of
beings were all inscribed by the Ever-flowing Pen of God.
Who knows how to write this account? Just imagine what a
huge scroll it would take! What power! What fascinating
beauty! And what gifts! Who can know their extent? You
created the vast expanse of the Universe with One Word!
Hundreds of thousands of rivers began to flow. How can
Your Creative Potency be described? I cannot even once be a
sacrifice to You. Whatever pleases You is the only good
done, You, Eternal and Formless One!

of the Godly advice, enlightenment, knowledge and
inspiration is never about the second person. Gurbani is
about the self. The verses are generally written in the first
person, directed to the writer (hence reader’s) own mind and
addressed to the mind of the first person. Kabir on page
1375 for instance says Mera Mujh Mein Kich Nahin, Jo
Kich Hai So Tera. Meaning I have nothing that belongs to
me or is mine. Fareed says on page 1382 Mein Janeya
Dukh Muhj Ko, Dukh Sabaiya Jag. Guru Nanak says
countless times as he does on page 20 Mere Mun, Leh Laha
Ghar Jahe – Oh my mind, profit from this life before you
go home. All over the shabads of Gurbani one finds words
such as Mun Rey, Bhai Rey, Baba, Mein, Mayee Mein,
Moko, etc – all used to call upon the mind of the first
person. Guru Teg Bahadur ji says on page 1231 Mun Kar
Kabhoo Na Har Gun Gayo. Meaning: O mind, you have
never sung God’s praises from your heart. Even in instances
such as this, when the second person “you” is used, the
message is still intended for the mind of the first person. So
the real meaning here is O mind of mine, you have never
sung sincerely.

In the final verse of this panch parvaan pauree, Guru Nanak
lays out the underlying principle for actions that are
acceptable in Sikhi: jo quDu BwvY sweI BlI kwr. A Sikh with
enlightened faith would realize that the only actions that
matter are those that please the Creator.

So the answer to the redundant, obvious and silly question is
this. The Sikh on the journey of Gurbani based spirituality
listens to himself/herself recite. The object of Gurbani is
the self of the reader /reciter. Guru Arjun says on page 322
of the GGS

this honor by the ancient thought systems. Guru Nanak thus
continues:

The flow chart equation from Gavna to listening and on to
believing is further aptly captured by Gur Ramdas Ji (GGS
977)
hir kIriq kljug ivic aUqm miq gurmiq kQw BjMqI ]
ijin jin suxI mnI hY ijin jin iqsu jn kY hau kurbwnμqI ]
In the current age, of highest importance is Kirten, discourse
and remembrance of the Lord. Those who listened (suxI) and
believed (mnI ), I am a sacrifice unto them.
The question for the Sikh on the journey of Sikhi is now this.
If listening is the starting point of the Sikh journey, what or
who do I listen to? If in the flow of Japji, the point of
conception is Gavna, and it is Gavna that I must listen to,
then whose Gavna? This question may seem redundant or
even silly because the answer is so obvious. Yet the
obviousness may not be supported by its answers as provided
by the GGS.
We have always equated the process of listening to have an
external source. We listen to music, to plays, to the radio, to
those we converse with, and to those who talk and sing. So
the process of listening requires a second person, a second
voice or a second medium. The spirituality of the GGS is
however never about the second person. The recipient of the
messages of the GGS is never the second person. The target

rsnw aucrY hir sRvxI suxY so auDrY imqw ]
hir jsu ilKih lwie BwvnI sy hsq pivqw ]
(When/If ) my tongue / voice (rasna) chants/ recites
(uchray) the name of God (Har) and ears (sarvanee) listen,
then I will be saved, O friend (O mind).
Guru Nanak says on page 354 of the GGS:
khih suxih jo mwnih nwau ] hau bilhwrY qw kY jwau ]
I am a sacrifice to one who chants, listens and believes in
the Name. Nanak utters this one prayer; soul and body, all
belong to You, Lord
Guru Arjun says similarly on page 611 of the GGS
sRvxI suxIAY rsnw gweIAY ihrdY iDAweIAY soeI ]
krx kwrx smrQ suAwmI jw qy ibRQw n koeI ]
Sing O voice (rasna) listen O ears, meditate within your
heart on Him.
It becomes apparent that for the Sikh there is a pre-requisite
to the listening. Getting a cue from Guru Nanak’s verse in
pauree 5 of Japji gwvIAY suxIAY min rKIAY Bwau that prerequisite is Gavna which includes reading, singing, reciting,
chanting (as described in pauree three) of Gurbani. So the
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flow chart of Sikh spirituality now becomes as follows:
Gavna (Reading/singing Gurbani) Suneya Maney Parvaan.
Put simply, Gavna is meaningful ONLY if it is accompanied
by Suneya. This is why the starting point of the spiritual
journey is not Gavna but Suneay. Gavna is the starting point
of the process, but Gavna without Suneya is fruitless. The
chain of the flow chart breaks is Gavna does not link with
Suneya. It is Suneya that leads to believing; and believing is
meaningful ONLY if preceded by listening. Such believing
then leads to internalization of acts and deeds that are
themselves accepted. In real terms then, the journeying Sikh
does Gavna himself. He/she reads banee, chants, sings, does
simran, jaap, or discusses God /Guru with ones own
conscience. While doing any or all of these, the journeying
Sikh listens to her own reading, simran and jaap. The banee
thus travels from the rasna of the journeying Sikh into his
own ears. Hearing one’s own recitation ensures the
concentration of the mind onto what is being recited and
hearing thus becomes listening (suin mn). This is exactly
what Guru Arjun is saying o page 611 of the GGS sRvxI
suxIAY rsnw gweIAY ihrdY iDAweIAY soeI – the ears listen to
what is sung by the rasna (and this) becomes remembrance
from the heart (ihrdY).
The above verse also provides the answer to one of the most
commonly asked question by Sikh spiritual travelers:
what/where do I fix my mind upon when reading, reciting or
listening to Gurbani or simran. This is also the question that
takes many on a tangent path of techniques. Many have
adopted complex techniques – focusing their mind on their so
called “third eye,” on their breathing, or on some external
image- techniques that are discarded by Gurbani. The result
usually is that the technique becomes paramount, drawing
believers into the right and wrong of the method. The above
verses make clear that the only technique – if one wants to
call it such – is simply to listen to your own voice reading,
reciting, simran or jaap. The Guru is the shabad and the
mind must focus on the shabad (not some imaginary picture
or painting of the physical Gurus). Focusing the mind on
something else – third eye, breathing, light source, pix of the
Gurus etc – is guaranteed to take the mind away from the
shabad. The shabad is a matter for the rasna and for the
ears. It is uttered by the former, and heard by the latter. When
the uttering and hearing are performed together, the mind
comes into presence as a matter of its characteristic. The
process of one’s own voice being heard by one’s own ears
keeps the mind fixed on the trajectory of the
shabad/banee/mantar being recited. This is the listening
(Suneay) that is of essence. This is the Suneay that leads to
contemplation, and allows for the inscribing of the shabad on
to the mind. This is the suneay that leads to understanding
and on to Manay.
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For those readers who find such a practice alien can simply
try saying aloud the mool mantar (or any banee) and
attempt listening to their own rasna. The performance of
these two acts will automatically bring the mind into
presence and focus. The closing of one’s eyes will aid in
the concentration process by cutting out visual distractions.
Such concentration will further require that the words be
uttered at a slow speed. Go a little fast and the mind goes off
the rasna to ears trajectory. It will also ensure that the mind
remains within and not wander outside. So long as the
recitation and listening is ON simultaneously and visual
distractions are cut, the mind will remain on the trajectory of
the mool mantar words from rasna to ears.
Why is such concentration required in the reading and
reciting of Gurbani is the next question. The answer is that
this Gurbani is meant to be understood. The nature of
Gurbani is such – it is a discourse on the most supreme of
things – God and Godliness; that understanding and
knowing its inner meaning requires such concentration.
Why is understanding important? Because believing
(Maney) is the next rung on the journey. Believing MUST
be based on understanding; else it is blind believing or blind
faith. Believing must be based on knowing else it is useless
in the sense that it does not lead to the next rung – parvaan
– accepted / proper deeds. How could one perform deeds
acceptable to the Guru if one does not know?
Bhagat Kabeer is talking about this flow when he writes on
page 327 of the GGS:
Ab moih rwmu Apunw kir jwinAw ]
shj suBwie myrw mnu mwinAw]
Now I know (jwinAw ) that the Lord is mine. Naturally then
(shj suBwie), my mind has believed/accepted (mwinAw).
The belief and the acceptance come after the knowing. This
is enlightened belief, enlightened faith – the one and only
type accepted by Gurbani. Notice also the use of “naturally
then” indicating that one does not have to struggle or force a
belief into one’s mind. The knowing part makes sure the
belief settles naturally, convincingly and permanently.
Kabeer makes it even clearer on page 656 of the GGS:
khu kbIr jn jwinAw ]jau jwinAw qau mnu mwinAw ]
I know. As I know, my mind believes. And again a few
verses down on the same page
kih kbIr Ab jwinAw ] jb jwinAw qau mnu mwinAw ]
mn mwny logu n pqIjY ] n pqIjY qau ikAw kIjY
Now I know. And when I know, my mind believes. Once I
believe I care not about pleasing the people. If they are
unpleased, what do I care?
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The second part of the verse (about the people) may appear to
be disconnected, but it is not. The second part reinforces the
permanence of a belief based on knowing. Bhagat ji is saying
that enlightened belief is so eternal, so timeless, so intransient
that no person or people can shake it.
Guru Arjun writes similarly on page 410 of GGS : gur qy
jwinAw hW ] nwnk mnu mwinAw myry mnw] I’ve acquired
knowledge from my Guru. My mind now believes.
A question that may arise at this stage is this: What if I
cannot do my own Gavna. I am unable to read and recite
Gurbani, let alone sing it. Given that this is the starting point
of the process of spirituality, and without it the journey
cannot begin, the honest answer is a Sikh owes it to his/her
soul to learn it immediately. The politically correct answer is
that one can always listen to a second person. Most Sikhs
would justify that this is what they do in the normal course of
their spiritual journey – listen to sehej paths, akhand paths,
kirten and katha in the sangat – all of which is done by
others. The traveler on the journey of Sikhi has to be aware
of the following shortcomings of relying on the second
person.
First, it is more difficult to apply the mind to the recitation
that is coming from outside. Recitation of Gurbani from
within (meaning by the self) is difficult even though the
travel trajectory for the mind (from rasna to ears) is shortest.
This travel trajectory is many times the length if one is sitting
towards the end of the sangat listening to Gurbani being
recited by someone sitting in front. This long trajectory is
further subject to interferences (visual and aural) that can
take place at any point. In the ultimate analysis virtually all
of the listening of Gurbani from a secondary source becomes
hearing.
Secondly, the objective of listening, which is
understanding - on which we are required by Gurmat to
base our believing – will remain unachieved. Our sehej
paths and akhand paths are not structured to create any
sort of understanding of Gurbani whatsoever. Akhand
paths, because they must be completed in 48 hours – require
a steady speed of 30 pages per hour. Sehej paths, though they
have no fixed time limits, but are sources of income for our
granthis and pathis are done at similar speeds. Given that
Gurbani is complex, rich and deep, akhand and sehej paths
create no understanding even for the ones who read them
aloud for us to listen to. What understanding can the listener
then achieve? In essence therefore, akhand and sehej paths
are no more than an exercise in hearing for those who recite
them, and those who sit and hear the entire rendition. I would
stand corrected if someone – anyone – can lay claim that
understanding of Gurbani can be achieved at a rate of 30
pages per hour or even at on fifth that speed!
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Kirten – the singing of shabads in proper rag and taal –
does recite Gurbani at a speed which is conducive for both
contemplation and understanding. A shabad of 10 verses
sung in Ek Taal will approximately take 20 – 30 minutes to
complete. If one pays close attention, one can understand –
given that the raag taal style of singing requires the
lengthened articulation of each word. Kirten, if done in
accordance with Gurmat (using the Rahao line as the asthai)
further provides an added benefit to the listener (and doer).
Since the Rahao line contains the essence of the shabad,
and is repeated after each antra (the remaining verses of the
shabad), the contemplation and understanding of the
shabad’s core message is fortified in its repetition.
[Assuming that four such shabads can be accommodated on
one page of the GGS – the per-page speed comes to one
hour. One hour per page of the GGS is indeed the
understanding speed of Gurbani for an ordinary mortal Sikh
– that too with the help of a good teeka (translation) such as
that of Professor Sahib Singh. Compare this with 30 pages
per hour of an akhand path.]
The challenges relating to kirten as it is sung today are
many. Modern day kirten is performed in non-classical
style. This increases the speed may fold, reduces the
articulation, and requires the shortening/bending of words or
plain distortion to fit popular tunes. Modern day kirtenias
tend to place a great deal of emphasis on music pieces
played in between chorus repetitions and on their vocal
abilities. The result is a distraction of the mind on to the
sweetness or otherwise of the melody and the musical and
vocal ability of the singer. When a tune or music is copied
from elsewhere the mind tends to run off on an immediate
mental search for the origin of the tune (which film / actor?)
instead of contemplating on the shabad that is being
rendered. By the time the mental search produces a result,
the shabad may have been completed. The Sikh world has a
term for such kirten – kMn rs (kunn russ) – essence for the
ears. Our sangats are so much into – kMn rs that ragis are
inundated with shabad requests in the manner of deejays
getting requests to spin popular songs! If this happens, then
even kirten becomes no more than hearing. The reader may
want to perform a self test: “when was the last time I heard a
shabad rendered in Ek Taal (or other vadda (big) taals)”
and use the answer to gauge his/her level of Suneya
achieved through kirten.
An added problem relating to modern day Kirten is that
ragis very rarely, if ever, use the Rahao verse as asthai.
They tend to pick another verse because it fits their tune, or
this other verse has been popularized. The consequence for
the listener is obvious. The Rahao line (which has the
essence of the shabad’s message) will get sung once and
chances are that we miss contemplating on it. The chosen
verse (which may only be an example used by the Guru to
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illustrate the main message) gets repeated umpteen times. So
here, even if full contemplation and actual listening takes
place, we go back understanding an example or illustration,
but missing the core message! This is akin to a student who
comes out of a physics class having fully comprehended the
example of an apple falling to the ground, without ever
knowing what principle the example intended to illuminate.
He thus understands that apples – be they green or red, big or
small, organic or otherwise – all fall to the ground, but when
asked if he understood the principle or concept of gravity,
retorts “what gravity”?

more banees, to get on with the rest of the day and feeling
great about it, the danger is that such nitnem would fall in
the category of hearing. One can come across many a Sikh
who has memorized the Sukhmani but is unable even to
appreciate the meaning of the banee’s title. For a short
while, I had the fortune of being driven to work by a
Gursikh who insisted on reciting the Japji while at the
wheel. What I recall most about the episode was his
question for me at the red light: “say, have I already read
pauree 16”? In the following days, the question was the
same, only the pauree number changed.

Some members of our local sangat joined me in suffering
such a deficiency on the occasion of having attended the
Gurpurab of the sixth Nanak a week ago. Not that this was
the first or only instance, though. The kirtenaias upon
completion of the Assa Di Waar, rendered a shabad using the
asthai: Mohewaal No Sohnee, Nai Tardee Ratee (to meet
with her lover Mohewaal, Sonnee swam across the river
every night). Being the asthai, this verse, which is the
equivalent of the sufferings of Romeo and Juliet, was
repeated no less than 10 times in chorus. Those in the sangat
who were contemplating, and succeeded in so doing, went
home with the near perfect understanding of Sohnee and
Mahewaal. One devout and regular sewadar, seemingly
distraught and disturbed over the fact that his mind had been
force-fed this folklore brought up his frustration to my
attention. In response to his complaint, I referred him to the
shabad that was sung as composed by Bhai Gurdas ji. The
equivalent of the Rahao line read Peer Muridan Pirharee,
Gavan Parbhatee. Meaning: The love (pirharee) of the
Master Guru and His disciple Sikh is so precious that the
Sikh sacrifices his ambrosial hours (parbhatee) to Gavna.
This is the core message; the gravity part. Consequently, this
was intended to be the chorus (asthai) by Bhai Gurdas and
had it been sung 10 times (once each after each antra), those
who managed to listen and contemplate would have gone
away with this actual message. To illustrate the message that
love requires sacrifice, Bhai ji mentions the difficulty
suffered by Sohnee in her quest to meet up with Mahewaal.
This is the red apple falling part. The same shabad has a
reference to Sassi and Punnu. This is the green apple falling
part. It further has a reference to Heer and Ranjha. This is
perhaps the organic apple falling part. Leaving your Gavna to
others comes at a hefty price. Your efforts get rewarded with
nothing more than apples.

Why has the Sikh not concerned himself with the flow chart
of gurmat spirituality? One of the main factors is that a large
portion of the Sikh spiritual world has come to consider
Gurbani to be a mantar. A larger portion has accepted
Gurbani to be the means to an end. It is read so that certain
material ends can be achieved. A daily reading of Japji is
undertaken so that the children would pass their exams and
enter college. Sukhmani is recited daily so that wealth
comes our way. Jaap sahib is recited daily so that the
bungalow down the road comes within our financial reach.
The combined result has been that the reading and hearing
of Gurbani has become a ritual. A mantar, is by definition
a magical potion to cure our ills and fulfill our needs. By
definition again, a mantar requires no understanding, no
contemplation, no enlightened belief or faith and no walking
the talk. In the realm of people belonging to the blind faith
community, the more Latin or Greek the mantar, the better
its appeal.

Spiritually journeying Sikhs practice nitnem – the daily
reading of a fixed number of chosen banees. Many Sikhs
make Sukhmani part of their nitnem. The thinking Sikh will
make an effort to ensure that his/her nitnem fits into the flow
chart as postulated in the Japji. Recitation must lead to
listening which must lead to understanding and knowing, on
which to base our faith and belief. But if the nitnem is done
at akhand path speed – with a view to finishing up more and

This is the message that our sants, mahants, babas,
derawads, ragis, granthis and parcharaks have acquired
from the Bipar clergy and then imparted to the Sikh world.
The Hindu spiritual texts, because they are in ancient
Sanskrit helped the Brahmin establish his claim that the
Vedas, Upnishadas etc were not meant to be understood by
the lay spiritual traveler. If fact they were not even meant to
be read by the laity. The Bipar clergy took it upon itself to
be the reader, the interpreter, and the decision maker
regarding the use of the texts. The people came to the clergy
with their problems, needs, wants, difficulties, demands,
wishes, hopes, desires etc and the Brahmin fictitiously
matched portions of the texts with the problems. The
devotee would be given instructions to turn up on a certain
auspicious day and time, bring this and that material,
prepare for the recitation of certain portions of the Vedas, a
certain number of times and in certain specific manner for
his problem to be resolved. The Bipar introduced the vydW dw
pwT paath of the Vedas - complete recitation of the text by
the clergy on behalf of the devotee. The Vedas had become
no more and no less than a mantar to be recited in ritualistic
manner and the Bipar clergy made the ritual as a means to
earning their livelihood. No one enquired whether, in the
process of doing the paath of the Veda, the clergy actually
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read anything more than the starting and ending portions of
the Vedas!
The Sikh clergy has merely perfected the spiritual lie that the
Brahmin deployed to sink the Vedas devotee into the abyss of
ritual and pakhand. And the Sikh world has fallen into a
similar black hole in a big way. The deras give out shabads
for specific needs. Read a certain Bilawal Mahala 5 on an
empty stomach forty times daily if you desire a male heir.
Read Tilang Mahala 9 standing on one leg in the early
morning hours to resolve an abusive spousal situation.
Recite Suhee Mahal 3 with three pieces of cloves in your
mouth to silence your mother in law, 5 pieces to render her
invalid. Read Japji 72 times to ensure your neighbor is no
more a problem to you, 84 times to send him into his next
life. The messages from the derawaad are clear – Gurbani is
a mantar and Gurbani is a means to an end. It is simply an
instrument, a tool, a gadget, a device to do your worldly
bidding. If such prescription does not work, the fault is that
you did not follow our instructions to the letter. So let us do
your recitation for you. Let us do x number of shej paths.
Better still, we have akhand paths using our dera-specific
method. If that fails, do a lVI – a string of akhand paths –
500, or 1,000 or 15,000. One after another or 20
simultaneously at one go – depending on the severity of your
situation and of course your financial health. We will have
the akhand path of Sukhmani on the left and of Japji on the
right. We will recite artee right in the middle of the akhand
path. All these banees will be recited simultaneously to bring
about an avalanche of Gurbani that will shake the heavens to
rain down bounties and fill your house with all the goodies
you desire. Even better, we have sampat paths – where 1430
pages are doubled to 2860 pages by the insertion of a special
shabad after every shabad of the GGS. This is a tsunami of
Gurbani that will move the mighty oceans to create sky
kissing waves that will once for all sweep away, in a
thunderous roar, all your problems. The best part is you do
not even have to turn up for all these paaths. Just send us a
sms and proof of payment. We will do the paaths in your
name. Mainstream Sikh spirituality has been infected by such
adulteration of the purpose and objective of Gurbani. One
hundred percent of our mainstream Gurdwaras are into the
business of sehej paths, akhand paths, lVI sting paaths etc.
A great deal of time and resources are being spent by the
Sikh spiritual community on such activity than can only be
described as meaningless and ritualistic. My own results of
the self test I suggested above are as follows: I live in a city
that boasts 18 gurdwaras within a one hour drive radius. The
last time I heard a shabad in a vaada (big) taal sung in the
gurdwara was a year ago. The last time these 18 gurdwaras
conducted akhand paths? I am sure I can find at least one
gurdwara where an akhand paath is going on right as I write
this piece.
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The overall effect of the above has been to cast aside, in the
mind of the Sikh spiritual traveler, the flow chart relating to
Gurbani – one that begins with self recitation, listening,
understanding, internalizing, believing, and walking the path
of acceptable actions (parvaan) throughout one’s physical
life. That this flow chart is advocated in Japji by Guru
Nanak is clear from the message, the order, the structure and
the logic that is captured from pauree three till 16. That this
flow is crucial is evident from the amount of space devoted
by Guru Nanak in the tightly condensed and short Japji –
one full pauree to Gavna, four to Suneya, four to Maney and
one to parvaan. The underlying principle of accepting such
a flow chart is that, for the traveling Sikh, understanding
Gurbani becomes the highest objective of life. This
understanding comes from listening (Suneya) which comes
from self Gavna. This understanding leads to enlightened
faith (Maney) and to the performance of acceptable acts. It
is this understanding that enables the Sikh to appreciate that
far from being a means, Gurbani is actually an end in itself.
End.
Note: Comments and questions may be directed to
the writer at dhillon99@gmail.com - Editor

*****
LET’S CARRY EACH OTHER’S HEADS
Cynthia Keppley Mahmood
Today I read in the newspapers
about a bill brought before
Parliament about the possibility of
Canadian victims of terror being
able
to
bring
suit against
perpetrators of violence and the
countries harboring them, i.e. the
notion of “alien torts.” How
admirable! How very civilized! Far
better, certainly, than the response
we got in the United States toward
Osama bin Laden after the 9/11
attacks, which was a growled, “I’ll git’m alive or dead”
from President Bush. Down the road from that cowboy
threat, we and our allies find ourselves mired in two wars,
and hated as never before across the Muslim war. Surely
some sort of recourse to international law, to international
courts, or in the end to domestic courts, would have been
preferable to even this greatest and most heinous of crimes.
When Canada suffered its heaviest terrorist blow, the
downing of the Air India jetliner in 1985, it turned to its
intelligence and judicial agencies for what became the
lengthiest and costliest investigation in Canadian history.
That resulted, as we all know, in the Vancouver trial of
Ripudaman Singh Malik and Ajaib Singh Bagri, the two
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remaining accused, in 2006, in which both were acquitted.
But on this day when we are commemorating the 25th
anniversary of the Indian Army’s storming of the Golden
Temple of the Sikhs at Amritsar and concomitant massacre of
several thousand innocent worshippers - going essentially
unnoticed in the Canadian media amidst the hubbub over
Tiananmen Square – we must fairly take note of the fact that
despite the world’s respect for the Canadian justice system,
this verdict exonerating these Sikhs of the Air India bombing
has simply not been taken to heart by the wider Canadian
society. They simply don’t believe it’s true. This disbelief is
not helped by the inflammatory journalism of two BC
reporters, one openly in contact with Indian intelligence
agents in Canada, and the other who actually subtitles her
book, “How the Air Bombers Got Away with Murder.”
The result of all this is a widespread silencing of the
Canadian Sikh community, normally, as everybody knows, a
particularly boisterous, outspoken, and unquietable segment
of Canada’s multicultural mosaic. This is coming for two
reasons, I suspect: first, Sikhs sense that non-Sikh Canadians
don’t view them, anymore, as quite “Canadian,” the taint of
the terrorist mythos lingers; and second, within the Sikh
community deadly divisions have been sewn in which every
person suspects the other of being either a CSIS or a RAW
(Indian intelligence) agent. Now, every time I approach a
podium in Canada, some Sikh or the other rushes up to me
and whispers, “Don’t say anything about Khalistan. Don’t
say anything about Air India. And so on, a litany of selfcensorship, amongst the very refugee community who fled to
Canada precisely for its freedom to speak without fear.
In Punjab itself one finds the same strange silence, eerie now
as economic growth and the natural hustle-and-bustle of
Punjabi life covers over the history of suffering that is so
recent that so-called “normal” life is in fact pathologized:
farmer suicides are one of the facts of life that no longer
seem odd; alcoholism, once unthinkable among Sikhs, is now
common; drug use has become the teen “problem” it is in
other countries. This is the new normal. But underneath the
surface, tensions remain, the same old grievances have never
been resolved and the guilty have never been held
accountable. Look at last week after the sad Vienna
episode! Immediately, spontaneous violence breaks out
across India, wherever there are Sikhs. Yes, they are back to
“normal,” but any spark can set them off.
In my studies as an anthropologist with Sikh-Canadian
families in the B.C. area, I and my students find that many
parents are not even passing along the stories of what
happened to the Sikhs of Punjab during 1984 and the decades
thereafter; the fact that they themselves had been jailed and
tortured or perhaps raped; that their house had been burned;
that two uncles had disappeared in the night, never to return;
or yes, that another uncle had taken up arms to fight for
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Khalistan and had been shot down in an encounter with
police. Why are some parents declining to pass along this
key part of this history, this very reason why many
immigrated to Canada in the first place? Because they are
scared. Even here in Canada, they are now afraid that
something could happen.
In one of the great films of all time, “Le Scaphandre et le
Papillon” (The Diving Bell and the Butterfly), directed by
Jean-Dominique Bauby, the true story is told of a man who,
in an accident, is paralyzed from head to toe. He can move
only his left eyelid. At first, he desires nothing but death.
But after a while, he comes to realize with the help of a
patient nurse that he could construct a sort of code by
blinking that left eyelid in stuttered sequences and thereby
communicate. With greatest difficulty, he eventually
manages in this manner to dictate an entire book, the story
of his life and his insights about life and freedom. A sad
film, a tragic film? Yes, of course. Very hard to watch.
But at the end this is a story of liberation and of human
dignity, because the protagonist realizes that despite all, he
still has his voice and thereby his humanity. He can still
“speak.”
So important is the power of speech in being human that
governments attempting to crush resistance movements start
and end with quashing their ability to get their message out
– as Foucault realized, to “speak truth to power.” In
northern Uganda, where the Acholi people and the Lord’s
Resistance Army are fighting a bloody war with the central
Government, one could open any newspaper daily to find a
picture of a face mutilated by having the entire mouth and
lip area gouged out. The symbolism is obvious. Yes, the
person was killed. But importantly, the person was not able
to speak.
In Mozambique, where one of the world’s bloodiest civil
conflicts took place, my colleague reported that you could
find in the marketplace the classic three monkeys showing
the “see no evil, hear no evil, speak no evil” postures. But,
she noted, in the “speak no evil” pose, the fingers covering
the lips were parted oh-so-slightly – the carver’s wink to
his/her unknown future customer that yes, somehow, we
will get this message out. Somehow, we will bear witness.
Somehow, the world will hear about this.
The world has still not really “heard” about the travails of
the Sikhs, and I want to explore why. After all, India is a
democracy, “the world’s largest democracy,” and it has laws
to protect against abuses of rights and to protect minorities.
It has an independent judiciary and a relatively free press,
and relatively calm and fair transitions of power.
The fact is, however – and I have learned this in the post9/11 United States as well as in my research in India – that
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being a “democracy” by law alone is not enough to ensure
the vibrancy and flourishing of human voices that alone
guarantees human rights.
Let me present you with a seemingly paradoxical picture.
Along with the Sikhs, I have also begun to study the Kashmir
conflict, and I have visited both sides of Kashmir many
times. Once during the Zia years in Pakistan – that is, during
the years of military dictatorship – I was traveling along the
Line of Control that marks the informal border of India and
Pakistan. Streaming out of the mountains were hundred upon
hundreds, probably thousands, of refugees (these are the
Himalayas, mind you, no easy trek), most of them suffering
various levels of frostbite and starvation, many bleeding from
wounds now starting to scar or freeze over. The point of note
is that these refugees were flowing from India to Pakistan.
From the democracy to the dictatorship, that is. And on the
Pakistan side one could see vast miles of tent camps, as far as
the eye could see, where Islamic aid groups were handing out
blankets and tea and medical help (the beginning of another
story).
Why would somebody leave a democracy and, at great cost,
flee to a dictatorship? This picture points to what the Italian
philosopher Giorgio Agamben calls “the razor-thin line”
between democracy and dictatorship despite the fact that in
our political theory we treat them as polar opposites. The
fact is that the macro-structure of Indian democracy doesn’t
mean much for the texture of daily life in one of the regions
where a “state of exception” rules; that is to say, where the
government has decided that for security reasons certain
rights may have to be temporarily abrogated and certain
special laws called into place. In the United States, we know
about the exceptional laws, the exceptional limitations of
rights, brought into play during the crisis after 9/11:
Guantanamo Bay, civilian wire tapping, new categories like
“enemy detainee,” foreign renditions, waterboarding.
It is through the concept of “the state of exception” that we
can understand how it can be that India, though a democracy
on the macro-scale, can show a highly dictatorial face to any
given region deemed “exceptional” because of a security
crisis. Now Punjab, later Kashmir; now the northeast, then
Gujarat, later Chattisgarh – kind of like popcorn. Let us not
forget, as we celebrate “the world’s largest democracy” that
only exceptionally abrogates its commitments to human
rights, that Hitler too came to power electorally, and that
most of the holocaust occurred under “exceptional” laws
passed for a time of crisis in what was otherwise a highly
civilized nation. I just could not believe it when, in our small
town in the United States, in a town meeting after the 9/11
attacks, my fellow townspeople readily agreed with the chief
of police that torture may be necessary if we should – and
here’s the climate of paranoia for you – find terrorists
attempting to take over the local mall. I wanted to raise my
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hand to point out, amidst the unanimous slippage into a
proto-fascist mode of operation, that torture was completely
illegal both domestically and internationally – didn’t my
educated fellow citizens in South Bend know that, for gosh
sakes? But with a Muslim last name, I decided that
prudence was perhaps the better part of valour for that
moment, and I remained the quiet observer.
It happens easily. Democratic laws, Charters of Rights and
Freedoms, do not in themselves protect our rights. It is an
active and vigilant citizenry, making use of those laws, who
are actually the bulwark against abuses like torture,
concentration camps, illegal wiretapping. Picture the
detainee in the jail cell, weak, probably naked, on a cold
floor, living on scraps of food, emaciated, awaiting he
knows not what future. It is not he who can draw on the
laws that protect our rights and freedoms. He relies on
others, his fellow citizens, to use those laws to get him out
of that detention, to make public the abuses, to end the
state’s use of exceptions to get round its commitments to
basic human rights.
In the case of the Sikhs in Punjab, the problem was that
there was nobody to come to their aid. With a few rare
exceptions, most of India’s civil rights and humanitarian
organizations turned their backs on the Sikhs. People with
turbans quickly became a pariah population: “socially
dead,” to use Orlando Patterson’s fortuitous phrase. To put
it bluntly, no one in India really cared if they lived or died.
Why? Because the image was cleverly and quickly created
of the-Sikh-as-terrorist, and therefore the Sikh as unworthy
victim. The same Indians who otherwise gathered for
protests or organized aid when Christians were attacked,
somehow stood aside when the victims were Sikhs. And the
killers of Sikhs, some of them on a large scale, were never
held up for public shame, let alone legally prosecuted; as
Zygmunt Baumann said of perpetrators of the holocaust,
designers of genocide are usually actually proud of their
accomplishments, applauded by their audiences, who view
the offending population as weeds that no longer belong in
the national garden. The Sikhs, who had sacrificed so much
for the nation of India, by the 1980’s fit this description
perfectly. Good men did nothing as one by one, Sikh men,
women and children died in the fields of Punjab.
I for one find it horribly frightening to note that the
silencing of Sikh voices in India has now crossed the ocean
to extend its tentacles to Canada as well. Will history forget
the thousands of grandmothers and grandfathers, aunts and
uncles, fathers and mothers, sons and daughters, who did in
pain and indignity, whose ashes were blown away into
Punjab’s blue skies or simply flushed unceremoniously
down some canal to a foreign land? I understand the fears,
the wish to protect. But I also believe very strongly in the
power of the human voice, the need of the human voice to at
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least set history straight, to make sure that history is written
not only by the powerful, to make sure that those deceased
and disappeared are never forgotten. It is not “democracy”
or “academic freedom” that will take care of that task. It is
you and I.
In Sikhism the metaphor of living with one’s head in one’s
hands is powerfully set into the very basis of the tradition; it
means living humbly, without ego, living to serve.
Recognizing the fragility of the planet on which we live and
the brief moments we share upon it, I like also to imagine
that we also carry each other’s heads in our hands, you and I.
What precious cargo!
I have lived among the Sikhs these past many years, in any
case, in this fashion, knowing that my love and respect is
reciprocated by a community too often stereotyped and too
little listened to. I have learned about chardhi kala from the
Sikhs I’ve known, and I think I’ve become more generous
and yes, more courageous from the model of the Singh and
the Kaur around me.
But not all is well in Sikhdom right now, and we all know
that. It’s a threshold moment, a time of transition. The
armed insurgency has come and gone, the movement for
Khalistan has risen high and . . .? and what? Some still
believe a separate state is the only avenue for justice, while
others barely talk about it anymore. In the diaspora, a first
generation’s emotional response has yielded to a second
generation’s more educated and measured leadership, and we
can expect a third generation yet more capable in areas of law
and organization and civil discourse – less ready to turn to
fisticuffs over old feuds and arguments. But what, at this
moment, needs to be done by a world Sikh movement aiming
to support Sikh interests in Punjab and everywhere?
As a sympathetic and educated observer I may offer a few
humble suggestions.
Thus far, the energies of the movement have been almost
wholly inwardly focused. Newspapers, radio and television
broadcasts, camps, and so on, and so on, have all aimed at the
internal Sikh community, attempting to rally it round, sort out
its differences, educate its youth. These remain important
tasks.
But what the world Sikh movement has not done is to turn its
energies toward the outside – to seek out, educate, and make
partners of the wider non-Sikh society. This has been
critical in every successful case in which a Diaspora
community has mobilized in support of a homeland base.
Here, the taint of “terrorism” and the continuing feeling that
the Sikhs are not worthy of sympathy make such outreach all
the more important. This community has a lot of catching
up to do. The Tamils, the Kashmiris – two other Diaspora
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communities with which I am familiar – are way, way
ahead. Sikhs have, by contrast, made a ghetto of
themselves.
Let me give you a simple example. In the guide to Toronto
provided by the hotel where I’m staying, there’s a list of
places of worship. One can find churches, synagogues,
mandirs, mosques, Buddhist temples – but no gurdwaras.
Why not? Simply, no Sikh group has taken it upon itself to
be sure that every city guide in Canada lists a gurdwara in
its visitors’ catalogue. A simple thing, but a telling
example. The Sikhs, though a key part of the Canadian
multicultural mosaic, are also simply out of the mainstream.
If the Sikh community could really pull together, could
transition from the shouting to the working phase, it
could do several things that I think are first steps toward
real effectiveness as a global movement:
First, it would be necessary to conduct a series of wellthought-out workshops on the question of how the Sikh
religion intersects with Punjabi culture. Sikhism is a
universal faith, of course, yet we all know plainly that
most gurdwara services are conducted in Punjabi, that
Punjabi cultural values permeate everything Sikh. There
are so many valuable things about this heritage. But, on the
language issue especially, the continued use of Punjabi
mono-lingually at events such as this one, at which one is
trying to approach non-Sikhs who clearly do not understand
the language, cannot be of help to a movement that is
serious about its aims. In this age of technology,
simultaneous translation running on a screen behind the
speaker is easily possible; I’ve seen it among Kashmiris,
who are way ahead of the Sikhs in terms of
professionalization of a movement.
Second, I think it is time that the community hire on a
permanent basis a small team of top flight international
lawyers, who can be at the ready for opportunities like alien
torts (through which, for example, an Indian human rights
abuser could be sued in a Canadian court), who could
approach UNESCO on the World Heritage Status of the
Golden Temple Complex, who could be called upon on
issues regarding the international humanitarian laws of war.
This team could proactively work to ensure recognition of
Sikh rights in every country where Sikhs live, instead of
waiting for individual cases to react to. It could work on
what the notion of self-determination actually means, in this
21st century, and explore other options for representation of
sub-state collectivities.
Third, the community should hire real lobbyists,
professional lobbying firms, in Washington, Ottawa, and
London. Not just a few Sikhs with the passion for a cause,
but a professional firm trained to advertize and push through
an agenda. This is exactly what the government of India
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has done, and it is what you must do, as well. The sense of
mistrust for non-Sikhs is antiquarian, and must be gotten
over. Simply expect to hire and pay for the best. They will
come to know well the environments of the capitals, know
which bills should be supported and how to support them,
and be able to think through how the assertion of Sikh rights,
or a potential Sikh state, could benefit others.
Fourth, there should be a rotating youth initiative,
perhaps set up as internships, to keep track of how the
community is being perceived on the internet and to push
the Sikh agenda electronically. Likewise, this group of
young people, being unattached, could spring into action
when opportunities presented themselves such as organizing
aid to flood victims in New Orleans. Or, for example, I just
found out tonight that the Council of Bishops in the Catholic
Church have a firm principle that places of worship are
inviolable. Young people, find out such a fact and having
grown up here, more familiar with other faiths, could
approach the Bishops and find out how to perhaps use this
principle to protect the Golden Temple, perhaps to mobilize
Catholics around the Sikh cause.
Fifth, the Sikh diasporan community must set up its own
academic foundation. This foundation would fund
scholarly research and writing projects on the Punjab
conflict, human rights, and Sikhism in order to make sure
that the tragic episode of the past two decades cannot be
ignored in the historical record. It could also conduct
workshops to help Punjabi scholars learn the standards of
international academic publishing, and perhaps help link
Western scholars to Punjabi scholars for entrée into Punjab.
Most important, its financial support would enable the
subaltern or nonstandard Sikh Studies, which views matters
from the ground up rather than from New Delhi down, to
continue to function and flourish.
Finally, the community must define and support the
development of an archive and museum along the lines of
the holocaust museums of the Jews. For this type of
enterprise, one must be serious; one must hire a professional
archivist and expect to spend money on restoration and
preservation of artifacts. But doing this centrally will in the
end cost less than every gurdwara having its own little
library, as is now the case. Such a central archive and
museum can also be accessible electronically worldwide, if
the decision is made to locate the original outside of India.
The military side of the Khalistan movement was never quite
serious enough for its activists to really train as soldiers the
way, say, special-ops forces do, or to learn about guerilla
tactics and theory by reading about other insurgencies
comparatively. It relied instead on the deep passion and
commitment of the “saint-soldiers” and their willingness to
martyr themselves in their cause. This is a common first
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phase of a movement like this one. It evokes much popular
admiration and establishes legendary, even mythic,
reputations, but it rarely wins battles.
The same is true on the political side. Loud demonstrations
have their place, certainly, and so do vehement essays and
provocative speeches that boil the blood of those whose
souls have been wounded. But in a more mature second
phase, the hard work of actually making something happen
has to be brought into place. It takes discipline, time, and a
long-term vision – probably a generational vision. The Irish
had that vision and held onto it. Can the Sikhs?
It is true that my list of desiderata will cost a great deal of
money. But then, the stakes are very high – the
preservation and protection of a religion, the defense of
human rights, the self-determination of a nation. It is up to
every Sikh to decide whether it is worth it. In my view
spending money in a disciplined, accountable manner of
proven effectiveness is far preferable than the current
wastage in which cash slips through the cracks of gurdwara
elections, individual court cases, this or that local action,
one upmanship between factions. Get with it! Make your
funding and your hard work count.
As for the silencing with which I began my remarks, I beg
you . . . to hell with it! In my community we have a saying
that the nail which sticks up will get hammered down. That
may be true, but still I’ve always gone ahead and been that
nail. A book I’ve been reading called “A Person of
Interest,” by Julia Choi, provides another metaphor: a field
of poppies, in which the tall ones are likely to get plucked.
With Sikhs wearing those lovely saffron turbans, that is
perhaps the better analogy. Please, for God’s sake, for the
sake of Sikhi, don’t be those poppies that bow their heads
down, trying to hide somehow in the crowd. Be the tall,
proud poppies that stand out in your Canadian field, where
every law protects your right to do so.
The author is Associate Professor of Anthropology, Senior Fellow, Joan B.
Kroc Institute for International Peace Studies, University of Notre Dame.
This article is based on a speech she delivered at the World Sikh
Organisation’s Annual Parliamentary Dinner Meeting at West Block,
House of Commons, Ottawa, on 4 June 2009 in the matrix of the theme
Past in Perspective –Future in Focus; Commemoration of 25 years of Saka
Akal Takht. June 10, 2009

*****
WAS GOD INVENTED OR DISCOVERED?
Dr Gurbakhsh Singh, USA
The two institutions of science and religion have played a
major role in directing the life of human beings. As the two
have different approaches to the human knowledge, they
often clash with each other. To begin with, religion ruled the
thought of man. As science advanced, its achievements,
particularly in the field of creation and cosmology, shook
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the very roots of many religious beliefs. Even the faith in
God was challenged.
Most religions hold that God has no beginning; He is the
ever-existing Lord. He made all the creation we know, and
the one we may know in future. Some people, on the other
hand, argue that God does not really exist, and has only been
invented by shrewd persons to serve their selfish interests.
There is a third view as well; it suggests that the institution of
God is essential and that if He is not there, it is necessary to
invent (assume, create) one. Otherwise, our social structure
will crumble and animal culture will prevail. For, only belief
in God as Father of the entire humanity can provide the basis
for true morality and ethics.
Modern youth exposed to science nurture doubt regarding the
existence of God, and question the religious practices of their
faith. I wish to share one such experience with the readers. In
a Sikh youth camp held in Vancouver, BC, Canada, for
teaching principles of the Sikh faith, a student asked me,
"Why have we to believe in God and why are we required to
follow rituals of the faith? One should be free to do what one
likes or what makes one happy." I was caught unaware. I did
not expect such a question from a teenage son of the parents
very much committed to the Sikh faith. After some thought, a
simple practical method to answer the question occurred to
me. There were two burly students also attending the camp. I
asked them, "Would you like to have his (the boy's) pants?"
Quick came the reply, "Yes, certainly." I continued, "O.K.
Then go ahead, and help yourself." This startled the boy, and
he exclaimed, "No! No! These are my pants." I repeated my
suggestion to the students, "Do not listen to him. You like his
pants, you should take them." The boy objected even more
vehemently, "This is unfair, wrong. Why should they take my
pants?" It was time for me to remind him of his statement,
"Did you not say that one should do what one likes? They
like to have your pants." Our debate led us to the conclusion,
"One should not take what belongs to others." I asked the boy
to write it on the board.
That day we swapped our roles. I acted as a learner and
started asking questions, while the trainees responded. We
ended up writing many more sentences on the board. For
example: 'Do not tell lies to fool others, do not bully or
torture the weak and helpless, help the needy, speak truth,
etc. As a teacher of the group, I concluded, "Well friends!
What you decided means that we should be good to each
other and behave as members of one big family. In other
words, you agree that to create a peaceful and happy society
we should behave as if all humans are children of the same
father. Wise men have named Him God. Let me assure you
God has not been assumed. He is there and there is a
scientific proof of that."
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The boys immediately questioned, "How can you give a
scientific proof when everyone says that God is beyond the
field of science?" I answered: "As students of science, you
accept that new findings become a fact if more than three or
four scientists independently obtain the same results. More
than half a dozen spiritual scientists (prophets),
independently of one another and living in different parts of
the world in very different cultures, have reported that there
is One Almighty Lord who created the world. Why not
accept their independent findings, their intuitive
experiences, as a scientific fact? "According to your
arguments, because we cannot observe Him and cannot
react with Him, there is no God. Dear youth! There are,
however, many other facts, which we accepted without
being able to verify them by our own physical senses. We
have to believe our scientists and geographers. "Newton
observed that there is a force in our dead earth, which
attracts everything towards itself. We call it gravity and you
all know about it. We cannot verify it by our physical senses
(eye, ear, touch etc.). I tried to explain gravity to an illiterate
70-year-old man in 1940. He found it difficult to believe
that gravity (force) exists but it was not put into the earth by
anyone, that it does not grow old or get sick, that it will
never die and that it has no shape, form or colour. The old
man could not imagine the existence of such a thing.
However, you all know it and understand it.
All these characteristics belong to God as well and you also
find it impossible to believe in Him. Let us accept the word
of the spiritual scientists that there is a spiritual Force which
Generates, Operates and Destroys (in short, GOD) the
creation. Believing in Him is essential to maintain social,
moral and ethical discipline of our society. We should
accept Him even if we cannot observe Him or describe Him
to a layperson in words as in the case of gravity. Another
such concept, which you cannot explain to a layman, is
already being used by you in your mathematics class. We
name this number 'infinity'. We have a symbol for it because
we cannot write it in the digit form. This number is bigger
than the biggest number we can imagine. Without this
number we cannot work out many mathematical equations.
For example, 'one' or any other positive real number divided
by zero is equal to infinity.
There are some other facts of science also which we cannot
perceive through physical senses. Have any of you seen a
gene or an electron? How can you explain to a layman that
all the food, grains, fruits, vegetables, trees, and all
vegetation are produced by soil, water, air and sun? You
know that the energy of the sun helps water and carbon
dioxide to chemically react, synthesizing simple
carbohydrates (sugars). From sugar, other more complex
organic compounds are built. Please believe me, we are lay
men in the spiritual field. We should therefore, accept the
findings of the spiritual scientists.
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There have been many holy people who experienced mystic
communication with God. About two-dozen of them have
shared their experience with us through their hymns that form
a part of Guru Granth Sahib and which we sing in gurdwaras
everyday. About the existence of God, let us agree to assume
that He is there. I can assure you that as your experience
grows, you will find more and more evidence to confirm this
assumption. In the pursuit of science also, we assume a
hypothesis to be confirmed with subsequent observations.
Perfect calm and seriousness in the class, attentive listening
faces and no more questions, assured me that the youth felt
convinced. They agreed that even though they cannot verify
by themselves the existence of God, it is all right to believe in
Him and benefit from the belief of oneness of humanity. It
will help people to live in peace and happiness like a vast
family of the Almighty Father.
Before ending this discussion, the outcome of a second
dialogue on God must also be mentioned. In another youth
camp, it was observed that religion has split humanity and is
often the cause of conflicts and wars all over the world. The
discussions in that camp concluded that jealousy and ego of
the believers of a faith (the claim that only their faith is true,
other faiths are false, that only the Name given by them for
God is correct, and that their rituals alone are the path to
realize the Truth, etc.) is the actual cause of conflicts and
wars. In fact, belief in one common God (Father-Mother of
humanity), regardless of name or names assigned to Him,
should help us to realise the brotherhood of humanity and
this is the only path for the people to live in peace and
happiness.
[Reprinted from The Sikh Bulletin july 2003]

*****
SAYS NANAK:
In Search of a New Understanding of Sikhs’ Responses to
Academic Research
Kamalla Rose Kaur

“Sikhs and Sikh studies professors share a common goal.
Most agree that Sikhi is a major world religion and Sikhi
should be part of the curriculum of comparative religion –
elementary through graduate schools – in the West and
worldwide.”
SAYS NANAK:
You may read and read loads of books;
You may read and study vast multitudes of books.
You may read and read boat-loads of books;
You may read and read and fill pits with them.
You may read them year after year;
You may read them as many months are there are.
You may read them all your life;
You may read them with every breath.
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O Nanak, only One thing is of any account:
Everything else is just useless babbling and idle talk in
ego.
(Guru Nanak “Asa Di Vaar”, Guru Granth Sahib,
467) 1
Many Sikhs treat Sikh studies academics with open
hostility, protesting with signs, writing copious articles,
denouncing Sikh scholars across internet websites and
forums, petitioning universities to fire Sikh studies
professors, waging email attacks, calling them before high
councils, and death threats have been reported. W. H.
McLeod, emeritus professor at the University of Otago in
Dunedin, New Zealand, warns scholars, “it must not be
thought that the religious wars of such periods as the
Reformation are behind us” (McLeod, “Discord in the Sikh
Panth” 389).
Writing for Sikh newspapers and magazines, while
participating in discussions and debates on Sikh internet
forums for close to a decade, I can attest to the fact that
Sikhs are quick to fight when they feel called to defend their
Guru/scripture. And they will also defend their Guruji’s
absolute authority to define Sikhi and what it means to be a
True Sikh. McLeod reports that the cry “the Granth is in
danger” can ignite a “whole-heartedly” popular cause which
“ordinary members of the Panth” (ordinary members of the
community) can “easily approve and support” (387). Ready
to manipulate simple Sikh’s devotion for their
Guruji/scripture, certain Sikhs and Sikh sects are attacking
specific scholars (McLeod, “Discord”). While this is true,
what W. H. McLeod and other Sikh studies academics
consistently overlook is that the Sikh Guru/scripture also
commands Sikhs to fight Western dualistic reality. 2 Later
in this discussion, the Guru Granth’s viewpoint on duality
and non-duality will be further elaborated.
Non-Sikh scholars can and should simply present Sikh
teachings and beliefs without believing or practicing them.
But failing to mention that the Sikh Guru Granth insists that
non-dualistic consciousness is the first step to solving every
problem – personal, Sikh and global – misses the most basic
and primal teaching of Sikhi. The first words of the Guru
Granth remain Ek On Kaar – the Creator and the Creation
are One.
Arguably no religion is more devoted to its scripture than
Sikhi. All Sikhs revere the Guru Granth Sahib as their living
and breathing guide and teacher. Many Sikhs bow and
submit to no other authority. In a 1992 article, Verne
Dusenbery, an anthropologist at Hamline University in St.
Paul, Minnesota, notes that Sikhs take their scripture “to be
their eternal Guru, the source of divine benefits and the
central focus of Sikh worship” (386). Sikhs open the Guru
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Granth in the morning and put it to bed each night. It is kept
wrapped in beautiful fabrics. Sikhs ask their Guruji questions
and receive guidance from the Guru Granth Sahib each day.
It is carried on the head, and placed on a throne/altar, and
kept fanned. Sikhs keep feet bare and heads covered when
around the Sikh Guru/scripture (N. Singh, 35).

“particularly those outside of the Punjab”. Jakobsh further
reports that “the Maryada is intricately intertwined with the
needs and concerns of the British-inspired reform movement
of the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries” and thus
“needs to be questioned with respect to its very
presuppositions, at least in terms of today’s society.” (28).

“Sikhs seek its presence for all their rites and ceremonies”
asserts Nikky Gurinder Kaur Singh (Chair of the Department
of Religious Studies at Colby College in Maine, USA), yet
she wonders that, “for whatever reasons then, be it their
personal proclivities, religious ideologies, or academic
methods, non-Sikh scholars have been unable to surrender
themselves completely to ‘the special call’ of the Sikh text”
(35). Non-Sikh scholars, particularly historians and
anthropologists, often ignore scriptural studies simply
because it is not their department. Yet considering the
volume of attention given to the study of other scriptures,
Dusenbery remarks, “it is surprising that so little attention
has yet been paid to the main Sikh scripture…especially to its
use in Sikh worship in India and in the diaspora” (386).

Jakobsh particularly focuses in her article on the pros and
cons of the vast global internet community known as the
Sikh cyber-sangat. There are thousands of Sikh websites
competing to teach True Sikhi to the English-speaking
world. Obviously those with the best technicians and
biggest budgets define Sikhi faster and slicker. Jakobsh
observes that “it is on the WWW that questions of caste,
gender, abortion, Sikh ritual identity, premarital sex,
homosexuality, to name only a few, can be found almost on
a daily basis. The anonymity of the Web is particularly
conducive for stances taken on these often controversial
issues.” (Jakobsh, 29).

1. The Guru Granth Sahib can only fully be experienced and appreciated in
Gurmukhi, the language of the Sikh Guru. All translations of the Sikh
scripture are interpretations only. The Guru Granth interpretations offered
here are my own, based on the Sant Singh Khalsa English translation.
2. Western dualism and the mind/body split can be traced to the Greeks, but
it was René Descartes (1596-1650), French mathematician, philosopher, and
physiologist, who best formulated the theory and announced, “I think
therefore I am.”

Dr. Doris Jakobsh and Authority Within Sikhi
In her 2006 article, “Authority in the Virtual Sangat:
Sikhism. Ritual and Identity in the Twenty-First Century”,
Doris Jakobsh (Harvard trained religious studies professor at
University of Waterloo, Waterloo, Canada) wonders where
students wishing to learn about Sikhi should turn. Jakobsh
explores who is an ‘authority’ on Sikhi. She artfully, quickly
and accurately, maps the rough terrain of modern global
Sikhi, pointing out its many places of tremendous confusion.
For instance, Jakobsh briefly mentions the problems with the
traditional seats of Sikh authority in India: “Sikhs in the
Diaspora seem to view both the SGPC and the offices of
jathedars with suspicion, given the scandals that have rocked
both institutions in recent years.” Jakobsh adds, “in terms of
logistics, the authority of the SGPC does not legally extend
beyond Punjab.”
Jakobsh describes the generation gap, particularly among
Sikhs in the west. Elderly Sikh men run most Gurdwaras and
lawsuits flourish (25). Jakobsh discusses the dated
ineffectiveness of the current edition of the Sikh Reht
Maryada (SRM, the Sikh code of conduct). Though
formulated in 1951, Jakobsh insists that the SRM is “based
on the concerns and worldview of the 18th and 19th
centuries” and that it fails to address modern issues,

As insightful and helpful as Jakobsh’s overview of these
various authorities on Sikhi proves, when she considers the
Guru Granth Sahib as the ultimate authority on Sikhs and
Sikhi, she simply doesn’t see it: “Notwithstanding the
spectacular beauty and timeless truths embodied within
these hymns, it is nonetheless difficult to find specific
answers to …very difficult questions.” (27).
Yet, mysteriously, many Sikhs insist that the Guru Granth
is, in fact, the only authority they submit to, and no other.
Sikhs seek and receive their marching orders (vak laina or
hukam laina) every single day from the Guru Granth. Sikhs
soldiers carry the Guru Granth into war so that they may ask
questions and receive comfort and up-to-the-moment
directions from their Guruji. Historically, crowds of Sikhs
have presented a single question to the Sikh Guru Granth
and they have, as one, agreed and acted on the Sikh Guru’s
instructions regarding their query (P. Singh 271).
Jakobsh acknowledges that the writers of the Guru Granth
were, “great poet-saints” who “criticized many of the evils
in society” but she insists that “ they did it within the
context of religious life…These poets were not attempting
to reform the social order per se, but had as their focus
devotional practices of the day.” (27).
Except that the Sikh Guru Granth teaches that the spiritual
and the earthly are One and the same. There is no distinction
between devotional practices and attempting to reform
oppressive societies within Sikhi. Praying and singing and
communion with the Sikh Guru/scripture, doing service,
defending human rights, going to work, eating, grooming,
paying your bills, fighting a battle, shopping, relaxing, are
equal and harmonious daily Sikh devotional practices.
Guidance from the Guru Granth is obtained by praying and
opening the book at random (invoking synchronicity) to
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receive instructions. The Guru Granth Sahib advises some to
slow down and some to speed up, some to go within and
others to step out boldly this day.
Jakobsh also discusses “the great poet-saints” and the historic
context of their lives and missions without acknowledging
that Sikhs also experience their Guru’s Voice as timeless, and
timely, profoundly relevant right now. Pashaura Singh (Chair
of Sikh Studies, University of California at Riverside) notes
that the Guru Granth is, “a living Guru who always speaks
with truth and power on the subject at hand” (P. Singh, 275).
The Sikh Guru’s concern with politics has not changed, nor
have the core issues behind human politics changed. When
asked about the bomb, the Guru Granth might easily speak of
tyrants deploying drunk elephants as weapons of mass
destruction. The political scenes the Guru Granth paints,
easily and significantly remind today’s readers of modern
world rulers and situations.
Jakobsh is not a Sikh nor is she required to be. Yet I suggest
to all Sikh studies professors that it would prove polite,
positive and politically effective to explain to each other and
to students that Sikhs claim that the dualisms between past
and present, between the poet-sants who wrote the Guru
Granth Sahib, and the active Voice of the living and
opinionated Sikh Guruji, blur and merge for students of the
Guru Granth. Dualisms between being warriors and being
saints, between spiritual activities and practical ones,
between mind and body, between Creator and the Creation,
tend to evaporate upon engagement with the Sikh Guru – or
so the Guru Granth preaches and Sikhs profess.

The Guru Granth Sahib’s Teachings on the Intellect and
Intellectuals
While academics overlook the Guru Granth Sahib, the Sikh
Guru does not ignore them back. What follows is a brief
summary of the Guru Granth Sahib’s teachings on the
intellect and intellectuals. The Sikh Guruji speaks a great
deal about the human mind and also about scholars and
teachers. Using the online search engine of the Sant Singh
Khalsa translation of the Guru Granth Sahib1, I discovered
the word scholar is used 115 times in the text. Intellect
appears 185 times. Cynics and cynicism are discussed 155
times, and words derived from the word ego appear 1078
times.
More copious yet are the Guru Granth’s references to
gurmukhs and manmukhs, the two categories into which the
Sikh Guru, with characteristic humor and droll irony,
bifurcates humanity. Manmukhs are people who divide
people, and everything else, into categories. Gurmukhs are
people who don’t.
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Gurmukhs maintain constant awareness that the
Creator/Creation is One Being (EkOnKaar). Gurmukhs
believe that the Beloved One is awake and living among us,
and through us. Gurmukhs leave the planet a better place
than they found it. Gurmukhs speak and act like the Sikh
Guru/scripture:
Duality dwells in the consciousness of the people of the
world.
Humans destroy by sexual obsessions, rage, violence and
egotism.
Whom should I call the second, when there is only the
One?
The One Immaculate Reality is pervading all.
(Pause and reflect on this)
Our dual-minded evil intellect speaks of a second.
Those who harbor duality come and go and die.
In the earth and in the sky, I do not see any second.
Among all the women and the men, the Light is shining.
In the lamps of the sun and the moon, I see Light.
Dwelling among all is my ever-youthful Beloved One.
Mercifully,
Creator/Creation
has
tuned
my
consciousness to One.
Guruji has led me to understand the Infinity of One.
A Gurmukh experiences only the One.
Subduing duality, we come to realize the Word of the
Shabad
(we experience the true teachings).
The Divine Command prevails throughout all worlds.
From the One, all have arisen.
(Guru Nanak, Guru Granth Sahib, 223)
Manmukhs, in comparison, are at best intelligent people
who act out of egotism and promote dualism. Manmukhs
navigate from selfish goals and self-centeredness; they leave
the planet a worse place than they found it:
The manmukhs stand there and dry up;
They do not bear any fruit,
And they do not provide any shade.
Don’t even bother to sit near them-they have no home or
village.
They are cut down and burnt each day;
They have neither the Shabad (the teachings)
Nor the Naam (non-dualistic consciousness)
(Guru Amar Das, Guru Granth Sahib, 66)
The Sikh Guru Granth teaches that manmukhs become
gurmukhs by union, which involves experiencing the One
Reality or life-itself, as the waheguru or Wondrous Teacher.
While Sikhs believe that the Wondrous Teacher is a
universal force within all and accessible to all, for them, the
writings of the Guru Granth Sahib are considered the very
voice of that Wondrous Teacher.
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The Sikh Teacher also divides intellectual pursuits into these
same two categories. We can use our intellect to experience
and teach non-dualistic awareness, love, integrity, tolerance,
and union, or we use our intellect for ego gratification, to
impress, for status and career advancement, for money,
glamour, for the sake of arguing and debating, or out of the
very love of dualism:
The intellect is a bird; Depending on its actions,
It is sometimes high, And sometimes low.
Sometimes it is perched on the sandalwood tree,
And sometimes it is on the branch of the poisonous
swallow-wort.
Sometimes, it soars through the heavens.
O Nanak, our Only Master leads us on,
According to the Hukam (command) of the
Creator/Creation’s Way.
(Guru Nanak, Guru Granth Sahib, 147)
The Sikh Guru Granth instructs Sikhs to shun egotism and
egotists, and to denounce cynics. Sikh egotists and cynics
abound, of course, but it may be easier for Sikhs to protest
against the perceived greater source of cynicism, that
heartless battlefield of brains, Western academia:
Turn away, O my mind, turn away.
Turn away from the cynic.
False is the love of the false.
Break the ties, O my mind, so your bondage shall be
broken.
Break your ties with cynics.
(Pause and reflect)
One who enters a house filled with soot is blackened.
Run far away from such people!
When they meet the Guru
They escape the bondage of the three dispositions. 3
(Guru Arjan, Guru Granth Sahib, 535)
3. Bondage of the three dispositions or “gunas” - tamas, rajas, sattwa. Refers
to the tendency to. 1. be lazy, 2. be constantly busy, and/or 3. the need to be
high.

Making Peace
Sikhs and Sikh studies professors share a common goal. Most
agree that Sikhi is a major world religion and Sikhi should be
part of the curriculum of comparative religion – elementary
through graduate schools – in the West and worldwide.
Humans prosper and flourish through education and world
citizens should understand the basic principles and teachings
of Buddhism, Judaism, Humanism, Christianity, Hinduism,
Secular Materialism, Shamanism, Islam, and Sikhi too.
Yet Sikhs do not want Sikh studies professors defining Sikhi
and/or directly impacting Sikh politics, history and
autonomy. And Sikhs studies professors do not wish to
experience hate campaigns directed at them. And no one
likes the Western media coverage of these unholy wars
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except, presumably, the Sikhs and Sikh sects who send out
the press releases.
Joseph T. O’Connell (a professor of Religious studies at St.
Michael’s College, University of Toronto) assures Sikhs
that modern university study of Sikh religion is not a
Christian missionary scheme “to undermine the faith of
Sikhs” nor are Western universities “in collusion” with the
Government of India to suppress Sikhs.
The thrust of such a campaign of misinformation is to
encourage a climate of paranoia which tends to alienate
Sikhs from the academic community.”(O’Connell, 274-75)
Mistrust of Western colonial mentality and strong resistance
to having Oxford Press, or other powerful outsiders, take the
role of authority on Sikhi are other concerns that Sikhs
express. Thus Sikhs protest Sikh studies, and Sikhs also
endow Sikh studies. Sikh studies programs need to attract
students and Sikh funding. How to proceed?
Again I advise Sikh studies professors to start afresh by
simply reporting and exploring how Sikhs take all questions
to the Guru Granth Sahib. For instance, I asked the Sikh
Guruji about how peace can be established between Western
academics and Sikhs, and received this gem of a message
about letting the jewel of the Sikh Guru’s teachings shine:
That which was upside-down has been set upright;
The deadly enemies and adversaries have become
friends.
In
the
darkness,
the
jewel
shines
forth,
The impure understanding has become pure.
(Guru Arjan, Guru Granth, 402)
Dusenbery also suggests that, in the pursuit of Sikh studies,
“it seems clear that one must recognize some strongly
nondualistic aspects of Sikh social thought and ritual
practice, especially in relation to the perceived power of the
Word.” (390). Dusenbery argues that dualism of language is
so entrenched in the West, that it is “commonsensical for
Westerners as to make a nondualistic alternative seem like
hocus-pocus.” (402). He implies that Western scholars have
failed to acknowledge and discuss the importance of nondualism within Sikhi because they can’t compute it, and/or
they can’t believe it, but not because they hate Sikhs and
Sikhism, like many Sikhs too quickly assume. Dusenbery
advises that Sikh studies academics need to expand their
analytic vocabulary “to overcome our conceptual
dualisms…challenge analytic approaches growing out of the
dominant Western ideology of language.” (389).
Of course, many academics may not agree with the Sikh
Guru’s teachings. Sikhs can and do accept, understand, and
tolerate diverse viewpoints. Also, quite reasonably, Sikh
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studies scholars may feel it is enough to simply observe and
report that Sikhs find the ultimate authority for their religious
beliefs “by turning to the Guru Granth Sahib and accepting it
alone as supreme and absolute authority.” (McLeod, Sikhism,
266). McLeod also notes that non-Sikhs “may question its
sufficiency” but he pushes that it must be “acknowledged that
Sikhs have a better record of harmony and accord than other
religious systems claim.” This is correct, and also honest,
sincere and high praise.
Yet by refusing to accept the Guru Granth Sahib’s authority,
or consider the Sikh Guru’s perceived “aliveness” enough to
discuss Sikh teachings about dualism, the mind, human
intellect, pundits and scholars, Sikh studies professors – no
matter how well-educated they may be by Western standards
– can expect to continue to appear ignorant, cowardly,
lacking in honor, or just plain wrong, to many Sikhs.
McLeod writes that “by maintaining their trust in their Guru,
which is the Granth, the Sikh people uphold a belief that
stands them in abundantly good stead.” (266). Sikhs agree, of
course. The Sikh Guru Granth recommends that before we
study anything, and certainly before we study Sikhi, that we
all, Sikhs and non-Sikhs, fanatic Sikhs and Sikh studies
professors, pause and reflect and invoke Unity. Let us take a
moment to question our motivations and agendas, lest we
cause a war, or other unholy result.
Give up your pride and stubborn self-conceit;
death, yes, your death, is always near at hand.
Resonate with the One.
Says Nanak, listen you fool:
without experiencing, and meditating, and dwelling on
the One, your life is uselessly wasting away.
(Guru Arjan, Guru Granth Sahib, 1308 )
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A SIGNIFICANT FEATURE OF
SRI GURU GRANTH SAHIB
Sawan Singh Gogia

Originality is a unique feature of Sri Guru Granth Sahib.
The whole Gurbani is divine and celestial. Its source is The
Primal Divine. Guru Arjan Dev, compiler of Sri Guru
Granth Sahib, has written: O Lord! I speak as inspired by you;
else I have no power to speak. Page 508
From the Primal One has emanated the Gurbani and
it has dispelled all the anxiety. Page 628
By myself, I do not know how to speak.
I utter all that is the command of my Lord. Page 763
Guru Nanak Dev, the founder of the Sikh religion has also
said: I uttered, O lord! What You inspired me to utter. Page 566
O Lalo! I express as God’s Word descends to me. Page 722
Guru Ram Das, the 4th Master, also stressed this point in the
following words: O disciples of the Guru! Know that the Holy Preceptor’s
Words are true and pure; the Creator Himself causes the
Guru to speak them. Page 308
According to late Prof. Sahib Singh, a renowned scholar of
Gurbani, Guru Nanak had a notebook ( Pothi) with him
even when he was traveling he noted the hymns uttered by
him in that note book. He also collected the compositions of
other holy persons with whom he came into contact during
his travels.
Bhai Gurdas, a learned scholar who inscribed the first copy
of the GGS under the supervision of Guru Arjan Dev, has
written in his book, Varan Bhai Gurdas, in his first ballad
( Var 1, Pauri 32) that when Guru Nanak Dev went to
Mecca he carried a stick in his hand and a book under his
arm. The same author has also written in the 33rd Pauri of
the same ballad; -When Guru Nanak visited Mecca, the
Clerics there asked him to open the book and let them know
who of the two—Hindu and Muslim –is superior. Evidently
this book mentioned by Bhai Gurdas was the notebook
containing Guru Nanak’s compositions.
According to the Puratan Janam Sakhi, a biography of
Guru Nanak Dev, Guru Jee handed over such a
manuscript to Guru Angad Dev as he passed on the
spiritual office to him. The second Guru added his own
compositions and handed over to his successor. The 3rd and
4th Gurus followed the same practice. Guru Arjan Dev
added his own compositions. He realized the necessity of
compiling all the sacred hymns into a Granth and with the
help of Bhai Gurdas did it.
Guru Arjan Dev has mentioned in SGGS at page 186;
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when translated the hymn means ‘when I opened up and
gazed the treasures of my father and grandfather, my mind
became very happy.’
Late Professor Sahib Singh has also proved it by giving
many examples showing similarity in vocabulary and thought
of different Gurus and quoting hymns composed by them. On
page 248 of SGGS, there is a hymn by Guru Arjan Dev in
praise of Mohan. Some people have constructed a story on
the basis of this hymn and say that Guru Ji went to Baba
Mohan, s/o Guru Amar Das, the 3rd Master, praised him and
begged for the (Pothis) notebooks containing the hymns of
his predecessors. The hymn when translated means ‘O sweetheart, lofty are Thy buildings and unsurpassed Thy mansions.
My Enticer! Beateous are Thine gates. They are the places
where the saints worship.’
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Christianity did not reduce his doctrines to writing, and
for them we are obliged to trust to the Gospels according
to Mathew, Mark, Luke and John. The Arabian Prophet
did not himself reduce to writing the chapters of Quran.
They were written or compiled by his adherents and
followers. But the compositions of the Sikh Gurus are
preserved and we know at firsthand what they taught.”

*****
ANTI SIKHISM PAMPHLET IN AUSTRALIA
AND ITS CONSEQUENCES
Bawa Singh Jagdev, Australia

Late Prof. Sahib Singh has refuted this theory. He says the
word Mohan has been used several times for God, the Enticer
and here too it stands for God and not for Mohan s/o Guru
Amar Das as he had no lofty buildings and mansions where
saints assembled to pray. I also agree with Prof. Sahib Singh.
Surely originality is its distinct feature. It is the only Holy
Scripture in the world which has been written by one of its
founders of the religion himself. Since its compilation, there
has been no further addition nor there will be any. Not even a
coma has been added or deleted. Every hymn is numbered.
Once Ram Rai s/o Guru Har Rai, the seventh Master
changed a word of a hymn to please Aurangzeb, the Mughal
emperor. When Guru Har Rai came to know of it, he ordered
that Ram Rai must not show him his face and Sikhs should
not deal with him. It shows that authenticity cannot be
questioned. Macauliffe has elaborated this point.
Max Arthur Macauliffe , a judge in the Punjab in the
late19th century, who resigned his job and with the help of
his Sikh friends like Bhai Kahan Singh Nabha, a well known
scholar of his time, translated SGGS into English, writes in
the second chapter of introduction of his book ‘The Sikh
Religion’ volume 1, edition 1963 at page 53 :“The Sikh religion differs as regards the authenticity of
the dogmas from most other great theological systems.
Many of the great teachers the world has known have not
left a line of their own compositions, and we only know
what they taught through tradition or second hand
information. If Pythagoras wrote any of his tenets, his
writings have not descended to us. We know the teachings
of Socrates only through the writings of Plato and
Xenophon. Buddha has left no written memorials of his
teachings. Kung fu-tze, known to Europeans as
Confucius, left no documents in which he detailed the
principles of his moral and social system. The founder of

***
170-Ninth Avenue Austral N.S.W 2179
Pastors. Chris and Pam Gleeson,
Kings North Church,
68 Gemvale Road
Reedy Creek
Gold Coast Q 4228.
Dear Ps. Chris and Gleeson,
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Ref: Your pamphlet “ From Sikhdom to Freedom”
Sikh Council Of Australia Inc, is the apex representative
body of the Sikhs in Australia which looks after the interests
of the Sikh community, Sikh religion and its member
organizations, and raises awareness of the Sikh faith, culture
and cultural heritage amongst Australians. Majority of the
Sikh Organisations/Sikh Gurudwaras are its members.
My attention has been drawn to your above referred pamphlet
by a number of concerned Sikhs to whom you posted your
pamphlet. Your pamphlet not only openly insults the Sikh
religion and its ethics but is contrary to its philosophy.
You have no right to defame other religions and the Sikh
Council demands that you withdraw these pamphlet
immediately and send an apology, failing which further
necessary action will be initiated.
Yours sincerely, Bawa Singh Jagdev, Secretary
For and on behalf of the Sikh Council of Australia Inc.
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similar Poster, with the picture of the initiate and Jesus
Christ, with the caption:
“How can God The Son save you when he couldn’t save
himself. Embrace Sikhism if you want salvation.”
Other members also made valuable contribution to the
discussion by expressing their views on the issue and
members of the Kings North Church were then asked to
respond.
We could see that right from the start they were very,
courteous, remorseful and apologetic and admitted that the
publication and distribution of the pamphlet and the caption
“ From Sikhdom to Freedom” was wrong and it wasn’t
their intension to hurt the feelings of the Sikhs but the
person responsible for the pamphlet being overseas, it was
too late to withdraw it. They apologised and agreed that they
would send a written apology in the hope that it might, in
some way assuage the hurt and emotional torment the
pamphlet had caused to the Sikh community.
Yours sincerely, Bawa Singh Jagdev, Secretary

***
Snippets of the meeting held in Brisbane
Ref: pamphlet “ From Sikhdom to Freedom” by the Kings
North Church Brisbane.
You are well aware of the untold pain and suffering this
slanderous pamphlet had caused to the sentiments and
feelings of those who came to know about it. SCA wrote to
Pastor Chris Gleeson, the producer of the pamphlet, and
demanded the retraction of the pamphlet and an apology.
After a long pause finally the Elders of the Kings North
Church Brisbane, agreed to meet the representatives of the
SCA. Myself and president Ajmer Singh Gill flew to
Brisbane on 12th September 2009 for the meeting and the
venue was Mr. Paramjit Singh Sarai’s office. Also present in
the meeting were M/S. Paramjit Singh Sarai, Harwin Singh
and Mr.& Mrs Harman Singh Jolly who had brought the
pamphlet to the attention of the SCA and had attended their
meeting. Kings North Church was represented by Pastor
Chris Gleeson and two others.
Ajmer Gill chaired the meeting and opened the discussion, I
stressed the fact that where as Christianity is an evangelical
religion Sikhism is not, and believes in the freedom of
choice, including that of religion. And if a Sikh wants to
embrace another religion, it is his/her choice and we have no
problem or right to stop him, unless of course if it is
enforced or incentive based. But the caption they used “From
Sikhdom to Freedom” was wrong most unethical and we
vehemently oppose it. They were also made aware of the
reaction and the pain and suffering the Christian fraternity
would have felt if some Sikh Organisation on the initiation of
a Christian who had embraced Sikhism, had published a

***
Their apology:
Dear Bawa Singh Jagdev
Please find attached our official apology, thank you.
Pastor Chris Gleeson
King’s North Church
P: 07 5593 4233
E: church@Kings.net.au
A: 68 Gemvale Road, Reedy Creek
Queensland, 4227, Australia
To
Bawa Singh Jagdev
Secretary
Sikh Council of Australia
Dear Sir,
It was very good to meet with you and the other members of
the Sikh community in Brisbane last Saturday.
In reference to the pamphlet “From Sikhdom to Freedom”,
which has caused your community much hurt, I want to
make a sincere apology.
The intention of the Sunday Service in question was to tell
the story of two good friends of mine who had found
healing in becoming Christians.
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The pamphlet was produced to advertise the presence of the
King’s North Church in the Coomera area. The people we
were hoping to contact were Christians that were no longer
attending a church or who had moved into the area.
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none was established by him. They were all historical
Gurdwaras.

I was in the USA and never saw the pamphlet before its
distribution.

I have asked this question to many an experts including Prof
Darshan Singh, as to when, why and under whose authority
were these other Takhats established. The best answer I
have received is that they were established under the
authority of the Panth. The seed sown is in full blossom
now. One Takhat Jathedar is issuing notice to other
Jathedar.

I personally conveyed my apology to the Sikh couple who
attended our Sunday service after listening to their
expressions of hurt and sorrow.

The First requirement is to re establish the supremacy of the
Akal Takhat Sahib. Other Takhats can still act as centres of
education and propagation of Sikhism

Please convey my sincere apology to the Sikh community
both here and around the world for the hurt caused by the
publication of the pamphlet.

We Sikhs are responsible for mal-functioning or non
functioning of this Central Sikh Authority. The Jathedar of
Akal Takhat is to be selected through the mechanism of
Sarbat Khalsa. The SGPC act makes no mention about
management of Akal Takhat. It is only through
default,(salary and budget of the Akal Takhat establishment
is paid through SGPC budget) that SGPC President has
started appointing and removing the Jathedar. With the over
political tones of Sikh Institutions, the appointees have been
pliable, looking over the shoulder and over submissive
types. The way Jathedar Vidhanti was removed (I am no
admirer of Vidhanti ji because of his link with Gurbilas
Patshai Chaven and personal conduct) made a mockery of
the institution.

At no time were we intending to contact the Sikh community
or hurt them in anyway.

Yours faithfully,
Pastor Christopher Gleeson
King’s North Church
September 18th 2009

*****
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
This has reference to the article “The Judgement: Gurleen
Kaur Vs the State of Punjab” and readers views on the
article by S. Jasbir Singh Sethi published in the July – August
2009 issue of the Sikh Bulletin.
I fully agree with the views expressed by Dr. I.J. Singh of
New York and others that we Sikhs urgently need a system to
discuss and resolve our internal problems.
In my humble opinion, the system and mechanism is there
but is mal-functioning or in most cases not functioning at all.
Guru Hargobind Sahib himself established a Central
Authority for Sikhs in the form of Akal Takhat Sahib,
wherein Sikhs could discuss openly and fearlessly their
religious and temporal problems and issues and arrive at an
agreed solution. Till the time of Misls, this system worked
well. History is witness to this.
It was only around 1820 that Maharaja Ranjit Singh (under
motivated ill-advice of Dogra brothers) diluted the authority
of Akal Takhat. The British after taking over Punjab in 1849,
not only diffused but destroyed the one central Sikh
authority. The British with their great administrative acumen,
got from the Sikhs themselves three more Takahts
established. The Fifth Takhat at Damdama Sahib was
established only two decades ago. All these four Takhats,
though are linked with the life of Guru Gobind Singh Ji, but

What we need is an independent, fearless, honest, upright,
open minded, far thinking, decisive Role Model Sikh who is
well educated, has deep and thorough understanding of Sikh
Theology and Ethics as enshrined in SGGS and Sikh
history, can communicate and commands respect all around
by his conduct. The process of selection should be
transparent and all encompassing.
Most Sikhs today are losing faith in the institution because
of lopsided and partisan Edicts being issued by it. This
needs to be halted and corrected.
Since assembly of Sarbat Khalsa like in the Misl period is
not possible today, and politics has made a mockery of the
so called Sarbat Khalsa assemblies, I propose a 11 member
committee for the purpose which should have all sections of
Sikhs and from all over the world represented therein. It
could also act like a confirmation committee,( US senate)
with names of all suitable candidates being proposed, their
back grounds and views checked. The committee would
frame rules for appointment, tenure and impeachment (if
ever the need arises) of the Jathedar. Once appointed he
represents supreme central Sikh authority.
The Institution should have its own budget, advisory and
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screening committees of scholars and committed and
practicing Sikhs.
Somewhere a beginning has to be made to make this key
institution (Central Authority) of Sikhs work for the
betterment of Sikhi, as it was intended to be
With very warm regards and best wishes.
Sincerely yours,
Col Avtar Singh (retd), Toronto.

*****

kwnpur ivc is`KW dy svwlW Agy
Akwl q`Kq dw m`uKI inrauqr[
kwnpur: 24 isqMbr 2009[Akwl qKq dy mu`K syvwdwr
igAwnI gurbcn isMG ipCly idnI kwnpur dI Xwqrw qy sn,
kwnpur dy kuJ sUJ vwn vIrW ny gurm`q qy ADwirq Awpxy ku`J
SMky invrq krn Aqy vIcwr vtwdWrw krn leI igAwnI jI
nMU imlx vwsqy gey[SMky dsm gRMQ, rihq mirXwdw, Aqy hjUr
swihb qy ptnw swihb ivKy pMQk rihq mirXwdw dy kIqy jw
rhy auLMgx, Aqy ienHw q`KqW qy pMQk rihq mirXwdw nMU lwgU
krvwaux vwsqy Akwl q`Kq swihb dy jQydwrW dvwrw koeI vI
kwrvweI nw krn bwry sn [ pr igAwnI jI ny sMgqW dy iksy
vI svwl dw jvwb nhI idqw aultw aunHw dw shwiek pI. ey
grm ho igAw Aqy aunHw dy bwfIgwrf auQy SMky invrq krn
Awey vIrW nMU frwaux Aqy Dmkwaux dy mksd nwl hiQAwrW
nwl lYs ho ky vIrW dy Awsy pwsy KVy ho gey, qslIbKS jvwb
nw imlx qy Awpxy SMky ausy qrHw hI bxy rihx qy Akwl purK
kI Poj, kwnpur sMsQw dyy ieh sUJvwn vIr igAwnI jI nMU
iek mYmorYNfm dy ky vwips Aw gey [ijs dw auqwrw ieQy idqw
jw irhw hY[
Akwl purK kI Poj,kwnpur
122/175,srojnI ngr,kwnpur
mu`K syvwdwr (srdwr gurbcn isMG jI)
10 AMsU,541 qdAnuswr
sRI Akwl qKq swihb,sRI AMimRqsr[
imqI 24 isqMbr 2009
vwihgurU jI kw Kwlsw]
vihgurU jI kI Piqh ]
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ivSw: Dwrimk is`K isDMwqW dy sMbMD ivc puC[
BweI swihb jI[
Awp jI pws Dwrmk mirXwdw Aqy pMQk mwmilAW bwry hyT
ilKy nukiqAW qy SRI Akwl qKq swihb vloN sMgqW nUM
Dwrimk syD dI loV[
1 – pMQ pRvwixq “is`K rihq mirXwdw” sMswr dy hr iek
is`K auqy iek smwx lwgU huMdI hY[hr iek is`K ies nUM bVy
snmwn Aqy Adb nwl mndw hY[lyikn pMQ dy mhwn qKq
s`cKMf sRI hjUr swihb ivKy pMQ pRvwixq rihq mirXwdw dw
Kulm Kulw inrwdr Aqy Apmwn kIqw jw irhw hY[Sbd guru
sRI guru gRMQ swihb jI dy vwkr ,AKOqI dSm gRMQ dw pRkwS
Aqy pwT kIqw jw irhw hY[SRI guru gRMQ swihb jI dI hjUrI
ivc iksy hor gRMQ nUM sQwipq krnW is`K rihq mirXwdw Aqy
Akwl qKq swihb jI dy hukmnwmy jUn 2008 dw Kulm Kulw
Apmwn Aqy aulMGnw hY[jy iek Awm is`K “rihq mirXwdw
dy ault koeI km kry auh qnKwhIAw GoiSq kIqw jWdw hY
Aqy pMQ qo CyikAw vI jw skdw hY ,lyikn ienW qKqW dy muK
syvw dwr (jo jwnbUJ ky AYsw kr rhy hn) pMQ qNo ikau
inSkwiSq nhI kIqy jWdy? ienW mnmqIAW nUM qnKwhIAw
GoiSq krnW qy dUr swfy auc Dwrimk AwgU Aqy Adwry mUk
drSk bn ky is`K isDWqW dw Apmwn huMdw vyK rhy hn[kI
ies ikRq qy SRI Akwl qKq swihb vloN koeI kwrvwhI kIqI
geI?
2 - sRI Akwl qKq swihb dy swbkw suK syvwdwr s. joigMdr
isMG vydWqI dy kwnpur dOry dy dOrwn aunW ieh jwnkwrI idqI
sI ky dSm gRMQ dy ivvwidq msly qy inrxY lYn leI iek
igAwrW mYNbrI kmytI dw gTn kIqw gieAw hY[jo jld hI
ies AMdrlIAW bwxIAW dI pRmwixkqw bwry ApnW KrVw
Akwl qKq swihb dy swmny pyS krygI[Awp jI pwsON sMgq
jwnkwrI cwaudI hY ik auh kmytI ikQy phUMcI hY? kI Akwl
qKq swihb ies ivvwidq msly dy hl leI gMBIr Aqy
pirXqn SIl hY?
iek pwsy AKOqI dSm gRMQ dw ivvwd hlI iksy mukwm qy vI
hl nhI hoieAw, dUjy pwsy dSm gRMQ dI pRmwixkqw isD kIqy
ibnW hI SRI hirmMdr swihb qoN bRWfkwSitMg vyly dSm gRMQ dI
swkq mq vwlIAW bwxIAW dw kIrqn Awey idn kIqw jWdw
hY[
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3 – SRI hirmMdr swihb ivKy Sbd guru SRI guru gRMQ swihb jI
dy pMgUVy dy pwivAW nwl isropw Aqy rumwly Cuhw ky prvwx
krvwny[ hukmnwmy dy borf hyT sMgRWd , misAw Aqy pUrnmwsI
Awidk bRwhmxI idn idhwiVAW dI aucycy qOr qy plyt lwaunW,
(jo mnmiq Aqy is`K isDWqw dw inrwdr Aqy aulMGnW hY[)
Awp jI dI mOjUdgI Aqy swhmny iks leI ho irhw hY? kI is`K
rihq mirXwdw ies qrW dy bRwhmxI krmkMfW nUM krn dI
iejwjq dyNdI hY ? auh vI is`K jgq dI rhnumweI krn vwly
pRm`uK Dwrimk Adwry nUM, ijs dy iek hukm qy hr is`K dw isr
snmwn nwl Juk jWdw hY[
Kws bynqI-kwnpur dI smUh is`K sMgq dI Awp pws, inmRqw
sihq bynqI hY ik AKoqI dSm gRMQ dw mslw jo hun qk
ivvwidq hY[Aqy srbq Kwlsw vlo ies dy pRmwixk hon qy
koeI inrxy nhI ilAw gieAw hY, Aqy SRI Akwl qKq pwsoN
ies ivvwidq gRMQ aupr stay (status co) lwgU hY[ ies leI
jdoN qk, srbq pMQ vlO ies ivvwidq gRMQ aupr inrxY nhI
ly ilAw jWdw, ies AMdrlIAW ivvwidq bwxIAW(is`K rihq
mirAwdw ivc prvwxq bwxIAW nUM CoV ky) dw kIrqn SRI
drbwr swihb swihb qoN Porn rok idqw jwvy[ies msly nUM
is`K rihq mirXwdw dy “kIrqn” isrlyK-pyj 15 dI roSnI
ivc vyiKAw jwvy qy, nUM ies gl dw igAwn ho jwvygw ky “is`K
rihq mirXwdw”ivc AKOOqI dSm gRMQ dI bwxI pVn dw ikqy
vI ivDwn nhI hY[AYsw kr ky drbwr swihb dy mUK syvwdwr
Awp hI rihq mirXwdw dw aulMGn Aqy Apmwn krn dy doSI
bn rhy hn[ieh iek gMBIr ivSW hY[ies nUM AhMkwr Aqy
AigAwnqw dy ADwr qy njrAMdwj krnW kOm dI isDWqk
ivcwrDwrw nwl iek iKlvwV hY[
Sk`qr
kwpI: pRDwn id`lI is`K gurUdvwrw pRbMDk kmytI, nvIN id`lI[
pRDwn sRomxI gurduvwrw pRBMDk kmytI,SRI AMimRqsr[
not: ies glbwq dI irkwrifMg mumikn nhIN sI ikauky ies
mu`KI dy bwfI gwrf Aqy pI.ey ies ivc bwDw hI nhI bn rhy
sn, bilky gl bwq dy dOrwn DmkI Bry AMdwj ivc ienW vIrW
nUM gl krn qO rok vI rhy sn[

*****

September-October 2009

AMimRq lweIP ik kstm
Avqwr isMG imSnrI (510-432-5827)

AMimRq sMsikRq dw Sbd hY ijs dy pRkx Anuswr v`Kry2 ArQ hn ijvyN:- m`Kx-rsnw nwim jphu qb mQIAY

iein ibiD AMimRq pwvhu](728) du`D-soien ktorI
AMimRq BrI] (1163) imTws-gurmiuK AMimRq bwxI
bolih](69) suvwidSt Bojn-ijh pRswid CqhI AMimRq
Kwih](269) Amr-hir AMimRq sjx myrw] (sUhI mhlw 5) pr myn
ArQ pRmySr dw nwm hI hY ijvyN-AMimRq nwmu pRmysru qyrw jo ismrY so
jIvY](616) AMimRq bwxI Aimau rsu, AMimRqu hir kw nwau] min qin
ihrdY ismir hir, AwT phr gux gwau](963) AMimRq hir kw nwmu
hY myrI ijMdVIey, AMimRq gurmiq pwie rwm](538) AMimRqu nwmu
inDwn hY imil pIvhu BweI](318) AMimRq sbdu AMimRq hir bwxI]
siqguir syivAY irdY smwxI] nwnk AMimRq nwm sdw suK dwqw, pI
AMimRqu sB BuK lih jwvixAw](118) ..scw AMimRqu nwmu Bojnu
AwieAw..](150) pRmySr Aqy aus dw nwm Amr hY jo ies nUM jpdy
Aqy Dwrdy hn auh vI Amr ho jWdy hn pr ieh pdvI g`lI bwqIN
nhIN pweI jw skdI ijvyN-KWf KWf khY ijhbw nw svwd mITo AwvY,

Agin Agin khY sIq nw ibnws hY[...AMimRq AMimRq khY pweIAY nw
Amr pd, jau lau ijhvw kY surs AMimRq nw cwKIAY (Bw.gu.)

ihMdU imQhws kihMdw hY ik jd dyviqAW Aqy dYNqW ny KIr smuMdr nUM
irVikAw qW EQoN AMimRq inkilAw, ijs dI pRwpqI leI AwpsI
lVweI hoeI[ mhWn koS Anuswr AMimRq ie`k auh pdwrQ hY ijs dy
pIx nwl mOq nhIN huMdI[ koeI ies nUM som rs, koeI Awib hXwq Aqy
koeI ies nUM KMfy dw AMimRq kihMdw hY[ sB dy v`Kry-2 kstm (rUl)
hn, ijnHW au~pr bwhrI qOr qy jW srIrk qOr qy ijAwdw jor id`qw
jWdw hY[ hryk Awpxy-2 kstm nUM hI cMgw smJdw hY[ AwE AwpW
ies bwry BgqW Aqy gurUAW dy ivcwr jwnxw krIey jo dunIAW dy
srb sWJy gRMQ “gurU gRMQ swihb” iv`c suBweymwn hn[ ijnHW muqwbk
AMimRq ie`k igAwn hY, Sbd hY, lweIP hY (jIvx) hY[ jy Awpxy-2
mn dI mrjI jW Awpxy-2 kstm nUM C`f ky Epn mWeINff ho ky
soicAw jwvy qW (AMimRq) Bwv mOq rihq qW ie`k pRBU pRmwqmW r`b
A`lwH-qwlw rwm rhIm gwf Akwl purK hI hY[ bwkI swrI kwienwq
ibnsnhwr hY Bwv mOq dy AMfr hY-jo jnmY so jwno mUAw](375)
gurU gRMQ swihb ivKy AYsy nwm rs AMimRq jl dI bwr bwr g`l kIqI
geI hY jo lweIP hY, jIvn hY, kstm kdwicq vI nhIN-gur kw sbd

AMimRq hY bwxI (1057) chuM jug mih AMimRqu swcI bwxI] (665)
gur kw sbd AMimRqu hY ijqu pIqY iqK jwie](35) gur kI swKI
AMimRq bwxI pIvq hI prvwxu BieAw](360) AMimRq bcn siqgur
kI bwxI jo bolY so muiK AMiMmRqu pwvY] (494) AMimRqu eyko sbdu hY
nwnk gurmuiK pwieAw] (644) AMimRq sbdu pIvY jnu koie nwnk qw
kI prm giq hoie] (394) gur kw sbdu AMimRq rs pIau] qw qyrw
hoie inrml jIau] (891) mnmuiK krm kmwvxy haumY AMDu gubwru]
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gurmuiK AMimRqu pIvxw nwnk sbdu vIcwir] (646) AMimRqu vrsY
shij subwey] gumuiK ivrlw koeI jnu pwey] (119) ros nw kIjY
AMimRqu pIjY rhxu nhI sMswry] (931) bwxI gurU gurU hY bwxI ivic
bwxI AMimRqu swry] guru bwxI khY syvku jn mwnY prqiK gurU insqwrY]
(982) mwrgu Coif Amwrig pwie] mUlhu BUlw AwvY jwie] AMimRqu
fwir lwid ibKu Kwie] (1165) ijnw gurbwxI min BweIAw AMimRiq
Cik Cky] (449)
aupRokq gur aupdySW iv`c ijs AMimRq dI g`l kIqI geI hY auh pUrn
gurU qoN hI imldw hY, pRwpq huMdw hYY[ jIvn iv`c AMimRq rs Br ky
jIvn bdl jWdw hY[ vihmW-BrmW, krmkWfW Aqy mwieAw dy Clwvy
vwlI mOq qoN mukq ho jweIdw hY pr AMimRq bwry duibDw iv`c irhW ieh
r`bI igAwn AMimRq pRwpq nhIN huMdw-ijsu jl iniD kwrix qum jig

Awey ho so AMimRqu gur pwhI jIau] Cofhu vysu ByKu cqurweI duibDw iehu
Plu nwhI jIau] (598) ijs jIvn AMimRq nUM kiQq dyvI dyvqy mnuK

Aqy munI jn vI Kojdy rhy auh jIvn-AMimRq s`cy siqgurU qoN hI pRwpq
huMdw hY[ cMgy krm krny Aqy r`b nUM sdw Xwd r`Kxw hI Asl AMimRq
pIxw hY[ Aijhw dunIAW dw koeI vI ienswn kr skdw hY[ aus nUM
iksy kiQq kstm dI loV nhIN jo AMimRqmeI jIvn iv`c bMDn bxdw
hovy[ so swrI ivcwr dw Bwv hY ik gurU dw Sbd, igAwn, gurU dI
isiKAw Aqy pRmySr dw nwm hI AMimRq hY, lweIP hY pr dunIAW dw
hor koeI vI kstm AMimRq nhIN ho skdw[ ieh AMimRq swrI lokweI dw
sWJw hY Aqy ies nUM Dwrn krn nwl swry vKryvyN Kqm ho jWdy hn[
ieh AMimRq swrI mnu`Kqw nUM eyku ipqw eyks ky hm bwirk dy pRvwr
dI lVI iv`c joVdw hY[ aUc nIc dy Byd-Bwv Kqm krdw hY ijs
sdkw jIvn AMimRqmeI bx sPl ho jWdw hY[ ies Sbd gurU
igAwnmeI AMimRq dI swry jgq nUM hI loV hY-ibnu sbdY jgu baurwnM]
(635) is`K dw gurU Sbd (igAwn) hY, AMimRqmeI gurbwxI hY[ ies
leI is`K “gurU gRMQ swihb jI” qoN hI AMimRq dI dwq pRwpq krdw hY
nW ik iksy hor AKOqI dsm gRMQ Awidk qoN[
A`j swnUM AMimRq (KMfy dI phul) vI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dI bwxI pVH ky
hI lYxI cwhIdI hY nW ik gurU gRMQ swihb jI dI AMimRqmeI bwxI iv`c
iksy AKOqI gRMQ dI rcnw Swml krnI cwhIdI hY jo ik gurU dI pdvI
nUM pRwpq nhIN[ gurU ipAwirE! auh kOmW hI qr`kI krdIAW hn jo
Awpxy ieiqhws iv`c pey rilAW Aqy BulyiKAW nUM rl iml ky ibbyk
bu`DI nwl vwc ky bwhr k`F idMdIAW hn[ is`K nUM gurU qy Brosw krnw
cwhIdw hY nW ik sMpRdweI fyrydwrW jW AKOqI igAwnIAW Aqy jQydwrW
qy jo Awey idn bhwdr kOm nUM bRwhmxI krmkWfW dI rswql ivKy
DkylI jw rhy hn[ so AwE iekwgrqw nwl gurU gRMQ Sbd-igAwn nUM
cMgI qrHW smJ ky lweIP AMimRqmeI bxw leIey! ieh hI Asl AMimRq
Ckxw hY-hir AMimRqu pwn krhu swDsMig] (299) AMimRq lweIP hY
kstm nhIN[ bolo BweI vwihgurU!!!!!

*****
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iksmq-krm-lyK-Bfg bnfm ikrq
kmfeI
(avqfr isMG imsLnrI-510-432-5827)
mhFn kosL anusfr iksmq arbI df
lPjL hY ijsdf arQ hY-Bfg, ihwsf,
pRflbD aqy nsIb. krm sMsikRq df
lPjL hY ijs dy kRmnusfr arQ hnkMm, Bfg, lyK aqy bKisLsL. lyK vI
sMsikRq df lPjL hY ijsdf arQ hYryKf, lIk, ilKq, mjLbUn, Bfg,
nsIb, ihsfb, igxqI aqy icwqr.
Bfg vI sMsikRq df lPjL hY arQ
hn-Bwjnf-nwsnf, ihwsf, iksmq, dysL aqy mulk. ikrq vI sMskRq
df lPjL hY arQ hn-krm, kMm, imhnq, Gfl, krxI, krqUq aqy
kIqf hoieaf. afE ies bfry ivcfr krIey:-jIv sMsfr ivwc af ky
Bfv pYdf ho ky ijAuN ijAuN vDdf Puldf isafxf huMdf hY aqy krm
krdf hY iqAuN iqAuN afpxI iksmq GVdf, lyK ilKdf aqy Bfg
bxOdf hY. krqfr ny ies sMsfr ivwc sB kuJ pYdf kIqf hY mnuwK Aus
dI suXog vrqoN krky lfhy aqy durvrqoN krky Gfty pRfpq krdf hY.
krqfr qoN ibnF afpxy afp kuJ vI pYdf nhIN huMdf aqy aYksLn nfl
hI rIaYksLn huMdf hY pr ivhlV rihxy Dfrimk afgUaF aKOqI sfDF
sMqF sfDUaF ny imhnq krm krn dI QF iksmq, krm, lyK, Bfg
sLbd vrq ky lukfeI nUM Auprfm aqy inrfsLfvfdI bxfieaf pr
gurUaF BgqF ny afsLf jnk krmXogI aqy AudmI hox df AupdysL
idwqf-Audm kryNidaF jIAu qUM kmfvidaF suK BuMic]iDafieidaF qUM
pRBU imil nfnk AuqrI icMiq](522) iswK ny Audm nfl ikrq kmfeI
krdy hoey afpxf, afpxy pRvfr df gujrfn krnf aqy hor loVvMd
sMsfr nfl vMz Cwkxf hY kyvl iksmq-BfgF afidk nUM hI nhIN kosdy
rihxf. gurU nfnk jI dy sMsfr vfsqy iqMn sunihrI AupdysL hn:1[ikrq kro 2[ vMz Cko 3[ nfm jpo
gurUaF aqy rwbI BgqF ny afp ikrq kridaF hoieaF nfl nfl jnqf
nUM rwbI igafn vI vMizaf. awj dy zyrydfr sMqF, sMpRdfeI sfDF aqy
aKOqI kQfvfckF vFg ivhlVpuxf nhIN apxfieaf sgoN ienHF mKwtUaF
bfry ikhf-mKtU hoie kY kMin pVfey](1245) vMz ky Cwkx bfry vI
Purmfieaf hY-Gfil Kfie ikCu hQohu dyie nfnk rfhu pCfxy
syie](1245) ikrq krn vflf hI loVvMdF nfl vMz ky Cwk skdf
hY. dUijaF qy afs rwKx vflf aqy ieh kihx vflf ik jo BfgF ivwc
iliKaf hY Auh hI imlxf hY mKwtU ho ky ikrqIaF qy boJ bx ky zyry
Ausfr ky, keI qrFH dy krmkFz aqy pfKMz rc ky, lokF dI KUn psIny
dI kmfeI hVwp ky, aYsLpRq bx jFdf hY. nfm vI ikrq krky vMz
Cwkx vflf hI jp skdf hY. BuwKf bMdf kdy nfm vI nhIN jp skdf
Purmfn hY-BUKy Bgiq n kIjY] Xy mflf apunI lIjY](656) pMjfbI dI
vI khfvq hY ik “pyt nF peIaF rotIaF qF sBy gwlF KotIaF” so
pihly nMbr qy ikrq krnf dUjy qy vMz Cwkxf aqy qIjy nMbr qy nfm
jpxf hY. inrf iksmq qy hI tyk rwKx nfl ijMdgI nhIN bdldI aqy
KusLhfl huMdI sgoN krmXogI ho ikrq krdy hoey rwbI Xfd aqy akfl
purK dI rihmq dI vI aiqaMq loV hY. vfihgurU dI rihmq nfl
iksmq, krm, lyK aqy Bfg bdly jf skdy hn. ieiqhfs pVH ky dyKo
Bfrq jy pihlF muglF aqy iPr aMgRyjF dy gulfm hoieaf hY qF ieh
sfrf ksUr sfzy aKOqI Dfrimk afgUaF dI ies isiKaf krky ik sfzy
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krmF c’ hI aYsf hoxf iliKaf sI. ijnHF icr ieh ivcfrDfrf Bfrq
ivwc pRclq rhI iewQoN dI prjf inrbl, inrfsL aqy jLulm sihx dI
afdI bxI rhI. iesy ivcfrDfrf qoN hI ByKfrI qwbky df jnm hoieaf.
jd jLflm vYrI iewQoN dI iejLq afbrU aqy dOlq luwt ky lY jFdf qF Aus
df mukfblf krn dI bjfey ivhlV sfDF sMqF dI ieh isiKaf ik “ hm
aihMsf ky pujfrI hYN aqy Xy sB kuJ hmfrI iksmq mNy hI ilKf hUaf
hY” awgoN hwQ nf cuikaf jFdf. ieAuN amIr qy jLflm qbkf grIbF df
KUn pIx lwg ipaf. rfjy, amIr aqy cqur aKOqI Dfrimk afgU afm
jnqf nUM aigafnI rwK ky lutdy rhy ikAuNik prjf igafn qoN ibnf aMnHI
sI-prjf aMDI igafn ibn[[[](Bf[gu[)
iPr smF afieaf pRBU ipafry rwbI BgqF aqy gurUaF ny zMky dI cot
nfl prjf nUM igafn dy ky aKOqI afgUaF dI inrfsLfvfdI isiKaf aqy
Brmjfl-krmkFzF afid dy cuMgl coN kwiZaf qy ikhf-krm Drm
pfKMz jo dIsih iqMn jm jfgfqI lUtY](747) Gfil Kfie ikCu hQo dyie
nfnk rfhu pCfxy syie] (1245) gurUaF BgqF dI aijhI isiKaf sdkf
BfrqI jnqf afqmk aqy srIrk qOr qy blvfn ho geI aqy jLflmF qy
lotU sfDF nUM vMgfrn lwg peI. iksmq nUM kosx vfly afpxI iksmq
afp GVn lwgy. joqsLIaF pMizqF aqy aKOqI sfDF dy Brmjfl qoN mukq
ho gey. afp pVHn pVHfn df kMm sLurU ho igaf. grIb aqy aKOqI sLUdr
vI srdfr ho gey-sLihnsLfh Kud hI ko BfKq. kfn nf kfhUM kI rfKq.
bfbf bMdf isMG bhfdr, nvfb kpUr isMG, bfbf dIp isMG, Bf[ mnI
isMG aqy sR[ jwsf isMG afhlUvflIaf vrgy sulqfnul kOm bx gey.
imslF qoN bfad mhFrfjf rxjIq isMG df rfj afieaf prjf suKI
hoeI, pMjfbI amIr ho iswK ivrsy qoN kfPI dUr ho gey. mhFrfjy ny vI
aMnHI sLrDf vws ivhlV sfDF sMqF aqy zyrfvfdIaF dy nF jgIrF lf
idwqIaF, qF iPrqoN aMD ivsLvfsLF, krmkFzF, aMnHI sLrDF ivwc pUjf
pfTF df dOr sLurU ho igaf.
gurduafiraF ivwc vI ienHF mhMqF ny ieh sB kuJ krmkFz pUjf pfT
clf idwqy. ienFH zyiraF coN pVHy igafnI-kQfvfck iPr gurbfxI nfl
imiQhfsk, iksmq, krm, Bfg aqy lyKF dIaF klipq kQf khfxIaF
suxf ky bhfdr aqy krmXogI iswK kOm nUM vI Brm BulyiKaF ivwc pf ky
afpxf hlvf mMzf clfAux lwg pey. aijhy lok gurbfxI coN kuJ
pMgqIaF cux ky ijvyN-lyK nf imtI hy sKI jo iliKaf krqfr](937)
ik gurbfxI ivwc vI aijhf iliKaf hY. sfD sMgq jI! ieh quk
“EaMkfr” bfxI ivwcoN hY ijs bfxI df muwK Bfv hY-sux pFzy ikaf
ilKhu jMjflf] ilKu rfm nfm gurmuiK gopflf]rhfAu] (930) ieh gurU
sfihb dI pMizqF nfl gwl bfq ho rhI hY. lyKF, krmF, BfgF aqy
iksmq dIaF gwlF pMizq krdy sn pr gurU sfihb aijhy lyiKaF
joiKaF ivwc nhIN pYNdy aqy PrmFdy hn ik krmXogI ho rwbI rihmq qy
Brosf krky lyK-Bfg-krm bdly jf skdy hn. hF krqfr dy kudrqI
aqy atwl inXmF nUM nhIN bdilaf jf skdf. vrqdf sB krqfr df hI
Bfxf hY pr Bfxy nUM smJx aqy hukm rjLfeI clx dI aiqaMq loV hY.
dyKo! jo bIjFgy Auh hI vwZFgy-PrIdf loVY dfiK ibjOrIaF ikkr bIjY
jtu] hMZY AunH kqfiedf pihdf loVy ptu] (1379) Bfv ikkrF bIj ky
iksfn (jwt) kdy ibjOr dIaF dfKF nhIN pRfpq kr skdf. so BgqF qy
gurUaF ny afp ikrq kmfeI kIqI aqy ikrq kmfeI krdy hoey hI nfm
jpx Bfv krqfr nUM Xfd rwKx df AupdysL idwqf. jy sfzy rwbI Bgq
aqy gurU sfihbfn ikrq krdy sn iPr awj dy hwty-kwty lMmy lMmy
coilaF vfly sfD ikAuN nhIN ikrq krdy? kI ieh gurUaF BgqF qoN vwzy
mhFpurK hn? kI sfnUM gurUaF BgqF dy mfrg qy cldy hoey ikrq
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kmfeI krdy hI Aus nUM Xfd rwKxf cfhIdf hY jF ajoky aKOqI sfDF
sMqF, pMizqF joqsLIaF aqy lotU zyrydfrF dy mwgr lwg ky lyKF-BfgF
vwl hI qwkdy rihx cfhIdf hY? aMnHI sLrDF vfly lok afpxy Gr
pRvfr vwl qF iDafn nhIN idMdy pr iksmq dwsx aqy qrHF qrHF dy
pfT pUjf, hvn, afrqIaF, clIhy kwtx vfilaF nUM sB kuJ lutfeI jf
rhy hn aYsf ikAuN? mukdI gwl sfnUM ies gur isDFq dI hI pflxf
krnI cfhIdI hY ik- Gfil Kfie ikCu hQhu dyie nfnk rfhu pCfxy
syie] (1245) afp ikrq kro-vMz Cko aqy nfm jpo gurbfxI pVo
aqy ivcfr kro. bco iksmq-Bfg dwsx vfly momx TwgF qoN!!!!! gurU
BlI kry. krqfr icwq afvy. krmkFzF, vihmF BrmF qoN sfzf byVf
pfr ho jfvy.

*****

Drm Aqy Kqrw

Avqwr isMG imSnrI (510-432-5827)
pwTk jn Drm Aqy Kqrw Sbd dyK ky hYrwn hoxgy ik Drm
dw Kqry nwl kI sbMD hY? sbMD nw vI hovy qW vI sbMD pYdw
krn vwly lok kuJ AijhIAW rhu rIqW Awpxy muPwdW leI clw
idMdy hn jo Drm dy rwh iv`c roVw bx jWdIAW hn hn[ qusIN
Dwrimk Aqy rwjnIqk AwgUAW qoN Awey idn ieh pRcwr suxdy
ho ik hux Drm nUM Plwny qoN Kqrw hY[ AwE jrw ies bwry Epn
mweINf ho Ku`lH ky vIcwr krIey[ Drm sMsikRq dw lPz hY ijs
dw ArQ hY auh inXm ijs dy ADwr qy swrw sMswr c`l irhw
hY[ hukm rzweI clxw, ienswnI PrjW dI pwlxw krnw,
scweI, nykI, ipAwr, syvw-ismrn, praupkwr Aqy ikrq
krnw-vMf C`kxw Awidk SuB guxW dw smdwie hI Drm hY[
ijvyN r`b ie`k hY ievyN hI aus dw Drm (At`l inXm) vI ie`k
hI hY[ ivrly hI ies g`l nUM smJdy hn pr bhuqy lok kwvW
rOlI hI pwauNdy rihMdy hn[ Drm dy nW qy kIqy krwey jw rhy
inrwrQk krm-kstm, Pokt rIqI-irvwj, vys-ByK Awidk
krmkWf hI Drm smJy jw rhy hn[ hW dyS kwl Aqy bolI dy
ADwr qy keI mzhb (m`q) hn[ ienHW nUM clwaux vwly vkqI
rihbr vI keI hn[ aunHW nUM aus smyN jo smJ l`gI Aqy smyN
Anuswr jo Fu`kvW sI aus dw pRcwr krdy rhy[ bwAd iv`c aunHW
dy KlIiPAW jW auqrwiDkwrIAW ny mzhb dy nW qy v`K v`K rhu
rIqW clw id`qIAW Aqy aunHW nUM Drm dw AMg bxw id`qw igAw[
vwsqv iv`c Drm ie`k hI hY-eyko Drmu idRVY scu
soeI](1188) gurU gRMQ swihb ivKy-eyku ipqw eyksu ky hm
bwirk qU myrw gur hweI](611) dw aupdyS id`qw igAw hY[
Bwv jy r`b ie`k hY Aqy AsIN swry auys dy b`cy b`cIAW hW iPr
swfw Drm vI ie`k hI hY hW mzhb v`K v`K hn[ ijvyN skUl
keI hn pr swirAW iv`c ividAw pVHweI jWdI hY[ ievyN hI
mzhb vI skUl hn ijnHW iv`c Drm rUp pVHweI v`K v`K bolIAW
iv`c krweI jWdI hY[ ipAwirE! Drm dI mMizl ie`k hY pr
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rsqy v`K v`K hn[ koeI rsqw ivMgw-tyfw-guMjldwr hY Aqy keI
pg fMfIAW hn[ keI rsqy Pwst hn jo is`Dy fwierYkt hI jWdy
hn[ ijnHW nUM gurmiq ny “gurmuK gwfI rwh” ikhw hY[ ieh
hux AsIN dyKxw hY ik ikhVw rsqw cMgw Aqy Pwst hY[ swfI
cox qy pwbMdI nhIN hoxI cwhIdI[
pwTk jno! sMswr iv`c keI mzhb hn sB dy rwh v`Kry v`Kry
hn pr mMny jWdy myn Drm snwqn, bu`D, eIsweI, ieslwm,
XhUdI Aqy is`K hn[ hryk Awpxy Awp nUM dUsry qoN cMgw d`s
irhw hY, guxW dI sWJ ivrly hI krdy hn[ dunIAW iv`c bhuqIAW
lVweIAW Drm dy nW qy hI hoeIAW Aqy ho rhIAW hn[ A`j
Drm nUM rwj nIqI leI vI vriqAw jw irhw hY ijs krky ie`k
Drm dUjy dw vYrI nzr Aw irhw hY[ Drm dy nW qy Drm Xu`D
Aqy Xhwd c`l rhy hn[ kI ie`k skUl dy ividAwrQIAW nUM dujy
skUl dy ividAwrQIAW nwl lVn leI isKwieAw jWdw hY?
jvwb hY nhIN qW iPr Drm rUpI skUlW iv`c AYsw ikauN hY? kI
ie`k pRvwr dy mYNbr rozwnW lVdy hn? jrw soco jy r`b ie`k hY
Aqy AsIN swry b`cy b`cIAW aus dy srbsWJy sMswr pRvwr dy mYNbr
hW, qW swfw srbsWJw Drm vI ie`k hI hY ijs nUM AsIN Bu`ly
iPrdy hW[ Swied ieh g`l bwbw nwnk ny sMswr nUM smJwaux
leI hI “eyku ipqw eyksu ky hm bwirk (661) Aqy nw hm
ihMdU n muslmwn” (1136) dw hokw idMdy hoey sMswr Xwqrw smyN
v`K v`K mzhbW dy AwgUAW nUM aunHW nwl mulwkwqW krky khI[
ieh g`l sWJI krn leI bwbw jI mMdrW, msjdW Aqy m`TW iv`c
vI gey[ sB nUM srbsWJw ienswnIAq dw aupdyS id`qw[ sB nUM
Awpo Awpxy Drm dy cMgy AsUlW nUM Dwrn leI pRyrnw id`qI Aqy
ikhw rsqy qMg nW kro sgoN KulHy r`Ko ie`k skUl dw ividAwrQI
dUjy skUl dI ividAw vI lY s`ky[
dyKo! srbsWJy ieMnswnIAq dy r`bI Drm nUM qW koeI Kqrw nhIN
pr v`K v`K mzhbW nUM jy Kqrw hY qW Drm dy nW qy krwey jw
rhy Pokt krmW qoN hY jo ivigAwnk Xu`g iv`c swrQk nhIN hn[
jwqW pwqW qoN Kqrw hY jo mnu`Kqw iv`c aUc-nIc pYdw krdIAW
hn[ CUAw-Cwq AKOqI su`c-iB`t qoN Kqrw hY CUAw-Cwq Aqy su`c
iB`t r`Kxw Drm nhIN sgoN sPweI r`KxI swfw Prz hY[ r`b dy
Gr jW rihx leI Kws QW Aqy idSwvW inXq krnIAW Kqry
dIAW GMtIAW hn jd ik r`b srb invwsI hY ijvyN musilm m`ky
Aqy ihMdU d`Kx dyS iv`c hI r`b dw invws mMndy hn-dKix dyis
hrI kw bwsw piCim Alwh mukwmw] idl mih Koij idlY
idil Kojhu eyhI Taur mukwmw] (1349) p`QrW dI pUjw qoN
Kqrw hY ikauNik pUjx vwlw vI p`Qr idl ho jWdw hY Bwv soc
ivcwr dy rsqy bMd kr lYNdw hY[ qoqw rtnI mMqrW, inmwzW, Aqy
igxqI dy pwTW Awidk qoN Kqrw hY jo Drm gRMQW dy Bwv nUM
smJx dI bjwie vKq Aqy pYsw gvwieAw jw irhw hY[ mno
klipq dyvIAW, AvqwrW Aqy pIrW pYgMbrW nUM hI r`b smJ ky
AnykW r`b bxw ky iPr Awps iv`c r`bI nwvW qy lVnw Kqrnwk
hY jd ik koeI vI pMj BUqk srIr r`b nhIN ho skdw-Brim BUly
nr krq kcrwiex] jnm mrn qy rhq nwrwiex](1136)
vysW ByKW nUM hI Drm smJ lYxw Kqry dI inSwnI hY-Cofhu vysu
ByK cqurweI duibDw eyhu Plu nwhI jIau](598) igRhsq dw
iqAwg krky jMglW bIAw-bwnW iv`c r`b nUM tolxw Aqy ies nUM
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s`cw Drm smJ lYxw vI DoKw hY-PrIdw jMglu jMglu ikAw Bvih
vix kMfw moVih] vsI rbu ihAwlIAYy jMglu ikAw
FUFih](1378)…kwhy ry bn Kojn jweI] srb invwsI sdw
Alypw qohI sMig smweI](684) mnu`Kqw dy A`Dy AMg AOrq nUM
nIvW kih ky inMdxw Drm leI v`fw Kqrw hY ikauNik AOrq
jgq jxnI hY, mW hY, BYx hY, pqnI hY iPr mrd vI AOrq qoN
hI pYdw huMdw hY[ v`fy v`fy pIr pYgMbr Aqy rwijAW nUM vI AOrq
ny hI jnm id`qw hY-so ikauN mMdw AwKIAY ijqu jMmY
rwjwn](473) s`c Drm qy c`lx vwilAW nUM muq`sbI Drm
AwgUAW Aqy muq`sbI srkwrW qoN vI Kqrw hY jo srkwrI qwkq
dI durvrqoN krky aunHW dy Drm dw nukswn krdIAW hn[
A`j ijauN-ijauN ivigAwn rwhIN mnu`K qr`kI kr irhw hY,
ADuink swDnW mIfIey rwhIN ivcwrW dw Adwn-pRdwn ho irhw
hY[ ivigAwn rwhIN mnu`Kqw ie`k dUjy dy ivcwrW qoN jwxUM ho rhI
hY[ sMswr ie`k globl ipMf dI Skl AKiqAwr krdw jw irhw
hY[ ijhVw vI Drm jW mzhb ivigAwn dI suXog vrqoN krn
dI bjwie byloVI ivroDqw krygw aus nUM Awey idn Kqrw pYdw
hovygw ikauNik nvIN pIVI purwxIAW byloVIAW Aqy rUVIvwdI rhurIqW qoN bwgI ho jwvygI[ not-ivigAwn dw byloVw ivroD krn
vwly Drm AwgU d`sxgy ik auh A`j ies dI vrqoN nhIN krdy
hn? kI auh AKbwr, ryfIE, tYlIivXn, kMipaUtr, pYnpYnisl, mSInW rwhIN bxy Aqy sIqy kpVy, Pirz, vwiSMg
mSIn, pYtrOl, gYs cu`ly, kwrKwinAW iv`c c`lx vwlIAW
mSInW, ADuink Aslw, AYtm bMbW, AkwS iv`c au~fx vwly
hvweI jhwjW, inq dI vrqoN iv`c Awaux vwlIAW b`sW kwrW,
ADuink skUlW kwljW, XUnIvristIAW, ADuink PUf storW,
hspqwlW, dvweIAW, vwtr pMpW, pwxI dy ADuink vsIlAW
Aqy sYlr PonW Awidk dI vrqoN nhIN krdy? jy krdy hn jW
ienHW qoN ibnW rih nhIN skdy jW ienHW nUM Drm pRcwr vwsqy
vrqdy hn iPr ikauN byloVw sWieMs (ivigAwn) dy ivroDI hn?
so A`j ijhVw vI Drm ADuink swDnW dI sujog vrqoN nhIN
krygw aus nUM v`Dx Pu`lx iv`c Kqrw rhygw[ Drm nUM haUAw nw
bnwE sgoN cMgy kMm krdy Aqy ie`k dUjy nwl SyAr krdy hoeysWJ krIjY guxh kyrI Cwif Avgux clIAY](766) AwpsI
pRym ipAwr, BRwqrIBwv nwl rihMdy hoey ies cwr idnW dI
izMdgI nUM pRBU, pRmwqmW, A`lw-qwlw, gwf vwihgurU Akwl purK
dy Surrwny Aqy sdIvI Xwd iv`c jIE[ hryk m`q ivKy jo cMgy
gux hn jo mnu`Kqw leI kilAwxkwrI hn Aqy ijnHW nUM hryk
sihjy hI Dwr skdw hY nUM Dwrn kro[ Drm ie`k auh gulsdqw
hY ijs iv`c v`K v`K m`qW rUpI Pu`l sjy hoey hn[ eyhI srbsWJw
Drm hY[ bwkI mno klipq kQw khwxIAW, byArQ qy byloVy
krm, rhurIqW Aqy qoqw rtnI mMqr jwp qy BwVy dy pwT sB
Pokt krm Aqy Drm dy nW qy lokW nUM auksw ky votW btornIAW,
ByKI swDW sMqW dy fyirAW Aqy puCxw dyx vwilAW kol jw ky KUn
psIny dI kmeI AMnHy vwh roVnI Drm leI Kqrw hn[
ienswnIAq leI Awpxy PrzW dI idRVqw nwl pwlxw krdy hoey
r`b nUM sdw Xwd r`Kxw Drm Aqy ies dy ault jwxw Kqrw hI
Kqrw hY[

*****
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SARDAR HARJINDER SINGH MEHBOOB
Hon’ble members of the Khalsa Panth, I am writing this to share with you all the plight of Sardar Harinder Singh Mehboob. As
we all know, he is the world’s most inspired and the greatest poet alive. He is critically ill. The government of the Punjab has very
rightly decided to pay the medical bills, for a person as great as Mehboob should be supported by public funds. ‘Mehboob’ has
devoted his entire life to serve the remarkable Guru’s wonderful panth through literary activity. He did serve it with rare distinction,
unparalled devotion and unusually sharp sensitivity. His contribution to literature is immortal. He has also thereby also immortalized
the Punjabi language. He has done enough to earn eternal gratitude of the entire panth. Centuries will go by when the world will see
another like him.
The Punjab government has ostensibly done its best but as the governments go, there is no saying when it will lose interest. Besides,
there are other expenses than medical bills, that have to be met.
I propose that we form a protective ring of about 50 or 101 people who regularly obey the Guru’s instructions to offer
‘daswandh’ for public purposes. Someone in America(Sardars Harjinder Singh, Hardev Singh Shergill, Dr. Bakshish Singh or Justice
Mewa Singh) or someone in Canada (Prof. Ranbir Singh or Prof. S.S. Sodhi) or someone in England (like S. Avtar Singh , S. Sewa
Singh or Kanwar Ranbir Singh) or someone in Australia (S. Devinder Singh or S. Jaswant Singh Brar) or someone in Malaysia
(Dr.Sarjeet Singh Sidhu ) should be given the responsibility to receive, keep safe and administer the funds that must be collected.
In my opinion, all of us should contribute an equivalent of US $ 400 each and constitute a “Daswandh Tribute to the Distinguished”
fund. Besides contributing my share, I can provide a correct assessment of the amount required at any given time so that every penny
is utilized properly for the intended purpose. The payment will be in Indian rupees and by any relative or friend to the contributor. It
will be made directly to the person concerned through the family member incharge of making such payments. If the above procedure
is not acceptable, changes can be suggested and should be readily acceptable. If most of you are of the opinion that
1. we all need to take such action in behalf of the panth;
2. that the procedure suggested is fairly acceptable with or without amendments;
we may proceed to take immediate action.
We should ensure that Mehboob and his family must be well looked after at the time of great stress. When he becomes well, he
may have to be shifted from the village to a place having the required medical facilities. Meanwhile we may invite as many willing
people as possible (subject to the maximum of 101) to join the effort. Mehboob has made a great contribution. This can be our way of
saying “Thank You”. But we need to do more. We need to pray to the Guru and organize such prayers publicly in Gurdwaras as far as
possible. Please write to Mehboob at the end of prayers to convey the sangat Guru’s blessings. Regards, Gurtej Singh
Above email was received from Prof. Gurtej Singh on Sept. 30th 2009. It was emailed the same day to the readers of the Sikh
Bulletin. We have had some response. Their names will appear in the Nov-Dec issue of the Sikh Bulletin. This is another
opportunity for those who wish to help. Please make cheque payable to K.T.F. of N.A. Inc.
Hardev Singh Shergill

Khalsa Tricentennial Foundation of North America Inc.
3524 Rocky Ridge Way
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